
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION FD-J02 (R.r. 1.25-60) 

Dot* March 6, 1961 

On March 3, 1961, observation of the entrance to 
the lane of the residence of FRANK LEONARD WORTMAN disclosed 
the following cars going in and out: 

At 9:30 A.M. the following cars were present at the 
residence: 

A 1957 blue and white Plymouth two-door, 1961 
Illinois license LP2970; 
A 1953 light green Ford two-door; 
A 1947 green Chevro^^iJiekup, 1961 
Illinois license^^m^P 

At 9:37 
Illinois license _ 
This vehicle returne 

hevrolet pickup, 
departed. 

At 10:25 A.M. the 1957 Plymouth two-door, 1961 I 
Illinois license LP2970, occupied by SYLVIA, came out the /> 
lane, turned East, passed the observation point, turned 
around about 100 yards to the East and returned to the residence 
at 10:29 A.M. 

At 10:46 A.M. a 1961 black Cadillac four-door, 
occupied by two men arrived, bearing Missouri licensej 

At 10:58 A.M. the light green 1953 Ford, occupied 
by one person, departed. 

At 11:01 A.M. a 1957 white ever red Ford four-door 
hardtop ag£i^£^with one occupant, bearing Illinois 1962 
license] 

licensej 
At 11:05 A.M. the black 1961 Cadillac, Missouri 

leper ted. 

At 11:30 A.M. the 2957 whits over red four-door 
hardtop Ford, occupied by two young men, and bearing 1B?1 

- /<f " 
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Illinois licensed departed. 

At 11:35 A.M. the 1957 Plymouth, Illinois 1961 
license LP2970, occupied by SYLVIA, drove east from the lane, 
passed the observation point, and returned at 12:42 P.M. 
and entered the lane. 

At 1:05 P.M. a 1961 
two men and bearing Missouri! 

Cadillac, 
rrived. 

occupied by 

At 1:26 P.M. a 1961 blue Chevrolet four-door 
by tfipee men and bearing 1961 Illinois license 

rrived. 

At 1:32 P.U• the 1961 black Cadillac^^occupied 
by two men and bearing 1961 Missouri license^UU/fLeparted. 

At l:5^^M^bhe 1961 blue Chevrolet, 1961 
Illinois license^j^^KKD occupied by three men, was observed 
cn the Hollywoo^s^^rns Road leaving the residence. 

At 2:28 P.M. the 1957 Plymouth occupied by one woman, 
1961 Illinois license LP2970 departed. This car returned at 
2:35 P.M. and departed again at 2:58 P.M. occupied by one 
woman and returned at 3:37 P.M. occupied by a woman and a teen-age 
boy. The car traveled past the lane east to the first farmhouse, 
turned around and stopped about 100 paYtis east of the observation 
point and then returned to the residence at 3:40 P.M. 

At 407 P.M. the 1958 gray Imperial, which had 
apparently been in the garage and not previously visible, 
departed, occupied by two individuals, one of whom was the teen¬ 
age boy. Thi& car returned at 4:30 P.M. and departe d iagain 
at 4:43 P.M. occupied by a woman and the teen-age boy. The 
woman did not appear to be identical'with SYLVIA. 

The observations were discontinued at 5:30,.P.M. 
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March 1561 

On February 87, 1961, at approximately 6s00 o'clock 
Pit BLUER SLTVESTER DOWLING was^observed to drive out of hie drive 
in hie 1961 Thunderbird, 1961 Tfltnots License •197835, and 
tode observed to proceed towards downtown Collinsville on 
Rqute 40. Be went down Uaple, St. Clair, LaSalle and Clinton 
Streets and then turned towards downtown Collinsville, on 
Route 159. Be was observed to stop for the stop sign at 
the intersection of Route 159, and Main Street and then 
was 'observed to cross *pktn street and p&ilted in the first 
parking spot on the right, nearff'Jbhe corner of Main Street. 
Be parkej^AiJi£A±ly behind a white ^Thunderbird, 1961 Illinois 
Itccnfe^JHH^ HOWLING was observed to get out of his 
car and^alkbrie fly to the occupant of the other Thunderbird.. 
These two individuals were joined in the street by one or 
pQasfypXv two'other men and they qll talked briefly and then ' .» 
tWo -j&Cw went to a car parked on the opposite side of the street)) 
near the alley. This car may have, been red and white in color 
and may have been a stattonwagon, ppaibly a Hodge. The 
license numbei^f this vehicle was observed to be 1961 
rilinoidHHIlBr This car was observed to drive off towards I 
Main Street^ihe Thunderbird was observed to drive off 
in the opposite direction. It was noted that DOWLING's 
car was left unoccupied and HOWLING toaa not observed at thts 
time. 

It was further noted that the person driving off 
the other Thunderbird generally resembled HOWLING and wore 
similar clothings hat dark overcoat and business suit or 
sport coat. 

Approximately five minutes after the other two 
cars drove off, an unseen individual entered HOWLING's car 
and drove off proceeding throutfi the alley in the middle 
of the block. This car was next observed arriving at 
HOWLING's residence at approximately 6s80 PU. The occupant 
of this car was nt observed. 

At approximately 8s85 PU it was noted that a 
dark colored, 1958 or 1959 Mercury drove up to DOWLING'8 
residence and parked in the driveway. The occupant of 
this car was not observed. 

8/87/61 
b'lO 

East St. Louis^ File § SI 98^118 

. Date dictated 
3/3/61 
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is noted that 1961 Illinois license ued to 

oor naratop. 

961 Illinois licens s issued to 

It should be noted that ELMER DOWLING’S 1961 Thunderbird wai 
observed to park in the 100 block of N. Morrison on 2-27-61, at which 
time the above two cars were also observed. 

- SO - 





Date ifarch 20. 1961 

On March 2, 1961, ELMER SYLVESTER DOWLING 
was observed to park his 1961 Thunderbtrd, 1961 Illinois 
License 197235 on the parking lot of the Paddock, East St,^ 
Louis, Illinois, ai 0*24 4J/. At 8t30 AM a young white walfo 
black curly hair, dressed in sport clothes and a Jacket' 
drovei DOWLING*8 car to Broadhead Ford and apparently watted 
for the^ cap to be repaired. At 10tl6 AM it was no ted that 
this 3 ndijvturned the Thunderbtrd to the Paddock 
Parking lot. 

At 11AM DOWLING was observed to hjtfad towards 
Collinsville, Illinois, on Route 40 in his 1961 Thundexbird, Hi 

car was^next observed at 12s04 PM at WOBTMAN's Moat, parked 
next to a 1961 Cadilla^^four-door, white in color, 1961^^ 
IHino^^A cense and the green ford belonging .flH| 

At 2s35 PM, MarcA 2, 1961, DOWLING was observed 
to drive from WORTMAN's moat in his 1961 Thunderbtrd and 
was observed to head in the direction of downtown Collinsvtlle, 
Illinois, 

A± 2s47 PM, DOWLING's car was observed parked in 
front of St, Peter and St,Paul School, Collinsville, Illinois, 
with DOWLING sitting behind the wheel apparently waiting 
for someone. 

At 3s00 PM, a young girl, approximately 10 to 12 
years of age, and a blond hatred woman, age 25 - 35, entered 
DOWLING's car and DOWLING was observed to drive to Main 
Street in downtown Colltnsville where he parked near Center/ 
Street and apparently went shopping along Main Street, 

At 3s26 PM, DOWLING, the woman and the girl' were 
observed to enter DOWLING's car and proceed towards DOWLING's 
residence, DOWLING was observed to drop his two passengers 
in the vicinity of Caseyville Road and Route 40, exact 
location not observed. 

3/2/61 Collinsville, Ill, 
\U 

_ File #. SI 92-112 
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DOWLING^thenproceeded up Collinsville Hoad and 
returned to the Paddock, "'East St, Louie\ I21SnoSs9 arriving 
there at 3:53 PM, He was observed to talk briefly to an 
ij&lvidual drtving a 1961 white'Cadillaoj Mijjuwii—License 
flHV which vehicle te registered tc 
WGfPIwa was then seen entering the Pot 

At 5:51 PM, DOWLING was observed to leave the 
Paddock and enter his car and drive to downtown Collinsville, 
Illinois, where he parked on Main Street in the block in^Nich 
the Fairmont JSotel is located, DOWLING left hie car but his 
exact destination was not noted, 

■j?J - 
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m.,. March 10, 1961 

On February 28, 1961, and on March 1, 2 and 3, 
1961, SLUES SYLVESTER DOWLING was observed to leave hts 
residence, 200 Hillcrest, Colltnsville, Illtnots, and-drive 
directly to the Paddock in his 1961 white Thuhderbird, 
1961 Illinois Ltcense 197235. Me left his hone on the, 
above pates at 8t00 AMj 8t00 AM; 8:06 AMf and 8t04 AM 
respectively. 

On February 28, 1961, and March 1, 1961, 
DOWLING was not observed to leave the Paddock during' the 
day; On February 28, 1961, DOWLING was observed to leaye, 
the Paddock at 5:45 PM and was observed to drive directly 
to his re side nee in Collinsville, Illinois, 

On March 1, 1961, he was observed to leave 
the Paddock at 5:32 PM and it was noted that he drove 
directly to his hone in Collinsville, Illinois, 

2/28/6% 3/1,2/3/61 
On _at Collinsville , ILL 

V? 
File jf SI_92sll2 

SI 92-113 

Date dictated _3/.6./^L 
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FD-302 (R«v. 1-25-60), -E-&ERAL BUREAU OF -WV£4T 

n»u Ifarch 10. 1951 

Oft 1farch:-3, 1961, ELMER SLTTBSTEB DOWLING at 
10:12 AM&aa MliieirueitZleavtng the Paddock, East St,Louis, 
Illinois, bndrWaa seep to entej^^.961 four-door black 
Cadillac, Jltssouri, Li cense which ltcense Is issued 
t 

jar was observed tphead >wf Collinsville Road in the direction 
of CoUins$&%& ^ggjg^gf* ! ' 

WORTMAN 
A This pe'hi^ie wae ne 

1 s hodt ip'Cpilinsvtile, 
next observed at 10:61 JiM^at 
e, Illinois, 

Af 1:32 PM, the above Cadillac was observed in the 
vicinity of Route* 159 and 50 and it was observed .rtp travel 
from there directly to the Paddock, East St, Louts, where 
DOWLING and the other individual were observed to enter 
the Paddock at approximately 1:54 PM, 

On this : same date, at 5:12 PM, DOWLING was observed 
to enter his 1961 Thunde rbtrd and drive directly to his 
residence in Collinsville, Illinois, 

On_£^L_.t File if SI 92-112 
SI 9g-233- 
SI 92-232 

Dote dictoted -3/6/61-— 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the F BI. It is the property of the FBI and it loaned to 
your agency; It and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 



FD-302 (R«» i-'is-eo) FFDHFAL BUPFA’J OF fNVESTIOATIOM 

Dat. J/arch Iff, 1961 

At 5t47 PM March 3, 1961, a 1955 white over 
darl^blue Mercury, two-door hardtop, 1961 Ill i not 9 .License 

tfMHVioaa observed to drive up to the residence of 
TlHlTLrSSTER DOWLING. The driver of -&is vehicle took 

something from, the trunk of the car and took it into the 
house. The other individual in the car remained in the 
car. The driver re turns a Clir;two or three "minutes and ihe 
car proceeded towards Collinsville, Illinois, on Bute 40. 
It was noted that the two individuals in the car were 
white nalss, no furtherdescription obtained. 

3/3/61 ColBn3t?iI2g, Ill^rwis File # SI 38-^12 and 93-113 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the F BI. 
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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ollowtng investigation was conducted by BA 
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SI 

By communication dated March 8, 1961, the 
Louisville Division advised as follows! 

owing investigation was conducted by JSA 

The lease index boohs for Todd, Soph ins, and 
Muhlenberg Counties, Kentucky, were checked at'the’ respective 
County Courthouses on February 1, 1961, January 31, 1961, and 
January 30, 1961, respectively under both l&s&e^Lnd lessors 
against the last names of WORT MAH, DOWLINGj^^^^Jf and 

The names of WORTMAH, DOWLING, not 
appear in any of these index books• 9 

The following leases were found which int 
individual or individuals with the last name ofMI 
a lessor or lessee• There was no ioat^L^^eA^aZju’ 
these leases are identical with 

any of 

vIT!hw*!Fmn 
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In Rtply, Plm* Rtf*- to 

**** SI 92-112 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Springfield, IllinoU 

March 20, 1961 

FRAME LEONARD WOBTMAN; 
ELMER SYLVESTER DOWLING; 
EDWARD JORTMAN, Jr, 
ANTI-RACKETEERING 

ce is wide to report of Special Agent 
ated March 20, 1961, at Sprtngfield, 

All informants mentioned in the above-referenced 
report, wtth the exceptioi^o^U/fhave furnished reliable 
information in the past, MtK/pias not been contacted 
sufficiently to determin^riTs reliability; however, he is 
in a position to furnish reliable information• 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions' of the FBI, 'It is the property of the FBI 
and ts loaned to your agency; it and its contents; are not 
to be distributed outside your agency. 



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION/PRIVACY ACTS SECTION 

SUBJECT: FRANK "BUSTER" WORTMAN 

FILE NUMBER: 92-2810 SECTION 6 



DIRECTOR, FBI (92-2810) 

FROMt SA C, JSPRIFOFIELD (92-122)***—:^ 

FRANK LEONARDirORWANj AXA* ETAL 
AR '' ■ f -X 'r * V ;.r . Sfci •'• ** *"» t; - ^ I f ^ 

>t -■- i?rt * ; * f i X :* 

f*tte>e Attorney JOiar JOBSSit ZIRSS, JB., St. Clair County, Belle■ 
u*ZZe, Illinois,, issued press release yesterday modifying his ban 

Mng0 Si oftar**a*>*g organizations 

Bureau (92-2810) (AU) 
St. Louis (92-191) 
Springfield (92-112) (l 

-p0I^ REC-80 9^ag/p 

92-H2-Sub 

c Q • TTICR 

5i gent in Charge 

<s
r 

^
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Transmit the following in 

Via AIRTEL 

“Date: 4-10-61, 

PLAIN " " 
(Type in plain text or code) 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

TOt DIRECTOR, FBI (92-2810) " ; 

FROHs SAC, SPRINGFIELD (92-112).vi 

.r ARD^ORTmN,’ Aka’ f 

- „ Tv ’ : V 

DAILY AIRTEL 

- ,- Spot visur, moat residence, Aprii 8 and 9, 1961, : 
observed no unusual or extensive activities. I960 white 
Oldsmobile, four door, 1962 Missouri.-license BA 7200, at ;v 
moai; residence both days. Ownership being determined. 

GEORGE "STORMY" KARVILL observed at Paddock Lounge 
4/10/61, as well as car of ELMER DOWLING. It was also 
observed that the car of MELVIN BECKMAN in Paddock parkin 
lot 4/10/61, apparently in same position as on Aoril 7, 8 
and 9, 1961. 

THE WORTKANs AMD DOWLING SHOULD BE CONSIDERED ARMED 
AND DANGEROUS Ik VIEW Or' PAST DTSTfRY Tl-f Vt^T~~nV Ja^TI 
TEAT THEY ALLEGEDLY HAVE CARRIED WEAPONS"! 

Bureau (92-2810) (AM) 
2 - St. Louis (92-191)(AM) 
3 - Springfield (92-112) 

- 92-112-Sub A) 

5 7 Af'fm li 
c fc « 

GIBBONS 

17 APR 12 J9$j 

7^> 

Approved: 
Special Agent in Charge 
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Date: 4-2P-52 

Transmit the following In ._P2oijt Text 
(Type in plain text or code) 

(Priority or Method of Moiling) 

•**.< - -' -«t ■•-. 1^7. ,, • .<• .* ••-■*-•/■ .* --■*-• * ■ ..■ ^.- •- 'V’. »». — *-*,■•»?■>•£**» *. • 

TRCa*ij Q SAO, SPRINGFIELD (92-112) 

FRANZ LEONARD WORTNAN, AKA, ETAL^&?-‘£^ZZ-: 
AR . ' ' **' .. 

’&,*&■• '-11. ^ ,-tv; - »-~gTj|v^* 

***'*,v‘. AT r‘- * A r ? ’ V**. * <it*£5^ *'»■ -. j-’tC **r^*-i* - ‘J •*'}i f' y ■. V-T<-V f v~V 

bureau (92-2Q10) (AM) REC* W / 
£i. Louis (92-191) ^ 
Indianapolis (AM) 
Springfield (2 - 92-ZZ2; (Z - 92-U2-Sub A) 5 M.14 1981 

Approved: 

Special Agent in Charge 
1 Pe 



»V rasriatrotion onabove'Ford and determine- 
- ^?<icketeertng or hoodlum connections• 

5n^J^tftr^ne °!2n5r above-mentioned Comet and interview 
for, possible informant development• v; “v U}rW: 

^Ti QtJMzrVfarajS 7v 4fp7^ ^ ^ 

GIBBONS 

Approved: ---- Sent 

Special Agent in Charge 
-M Per 
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Via—Alrtel 

-Plain Text 
(Type in plain text or-code) 

.Air-Ms 
(Priority or Method of Hailing) 

y 

- . DIRECTOR, FBI (92-28101 -----;i il l...;; 

PROMs SAC, SPRINGFIELD (92-112) . 

SUBJECT: PRABK 

_ _ DAILY ATRTOT. 

SSTrSTSStSHSa -4ij^‘*«§TK «ars 
P.M. and left -3:lT p m "hAnrvl®^®®P^fm°at 2:37 l4f 
w»w»fr;tMiirS4;^Sa^llk^olW^:flPPSnd raA® P 1 
third individual poaalbly WRTKaffis young'aonP”* °°°UpleiJ by 

■flSBes^ig 





: rir*r>v:.H— 
:NV. :-T^r? 

DIR EC TOR* FBI (92-2810) 

8A 0, SPRINGFIELD (92-112) 

- -r * 

/vujvt 52^ ’ORTMAN, 'AKA, ETAL 
-v:; 

£s12jl. MrteL 

Nineteen fifty-nine white Oldi 
st^r^d 

building, 6503 St. <7Zair7ue!^0?zi 
Z9$Z Missouri license 

tbberued at bingo , 
Today, /' 

wit* one passenger. 9U°at reaide*°e 12:42 1 

z>y WORTMAN associates. tabling the car usually Operated 

M™.1*0***0 T0sm,r ®**»™«* •»*»«• re.Wenoo on too „cco.<on, 

V 

GIBBONS l 

(jO* Bureau (92-2810) (am) KC-fi9 

^ - 5*. Louis (92191) K^eT 
^y|j«n£y<e2d (2 - 92-!is; (ij;49s-m.Sub A) 

4^ 
• ✓ 

i9 

Approved: 4 

<jfp™ 5 6 APR 2 0 JSJn^Agent in Charge 

Sent ■ M Per 
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It is noted leads in the Belleville - East St, Loui 
and surrounding area are assigned and handled on a current 
basis. 

Pertinent leads to auxiliary offices are also set 
out on a daily basis by daily airtel. 
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FD-30MR.Y. Kjs-eo)_FEDERAL BUREAU OF4NVESTIGATION 

paf Mar oh 31, 1961 

o^RANIMgONAJ 

^c 

On March 29, 
ARD wort: 

and 

1961, observation of the moat residence 
ed At 9:15 AM by SAs_ 

and the following 
observed to be present at the residence: 

1947 gr«®n Chevrolet pick-up} 

1961 blue Chevrolet four door; 

1958 green and cream Ford two door hardtop; 

1958 black Oldsmoblle convertible* 

At the building site southeast of the moat residence 
a 1947 to 1949 light blue or light green Chevrolet dump truck 
was observed. 

During the period of observation the following activities 
were observed* 

At 10:22 AM a Negro male departed the residences In the 
green 1947 Chevrolet pick-up. 

At 10:23 AM a man at the building site loaded t yellow 
tractor, equipped with a back hoe and loader, on an orange 
telt-bed trailer attached to the above mentioned Chevrolet dump 
truok. 

At 10:24 AM a 1961 black Cadillac four door bearii 
yellow on blaok license on rear and resembling the car of^^^_ 

reived at the residence, 

and were Lttec 
iese two men rang 

louse. 

At 10:30 AM the 1947 to 1949 light green Chevrolet 
dum£ truck with the name A, C. Excavating on cab door towing 
the trailer loaded with a Case traotor, equipped with back hoe 
and loader, departed the building slAe.m&d went in a northerly 
direction. 

On 3/29/61 - ~0<»lllnavlllal Illinois F'il. f SI 92-11Z 

Dot©'dictated 
3/30/61 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It 4s the property of the FBI and Is loaned to 
your agency; It and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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At 10:45 AH the Negro male returned to the residence 
in the green piok-up truok and carried a oarton into the house. 
At 10:58 AM he again departed in the piok-up truok. 

At lit 19 AM the two men who arrived in the 1961 hlaok 
Cadlllao departed. 

At lit34 AM a 19$9 hlaok Ford Galaxie with a yellow 
on black lioense arrived at the residence and a lone male 
passenger entered the house. At lit37 AM this individual 
departed In the black Ford and carried from the house to the 
car what appeared to be a white paper bag about 1^* by 1** 

At 11:46 AM the 195$ blaok Oldsmobile convertible 
departed the residence occupied by one man described as 5’8" to 
5,9"> 170 to 180 pounds, waring a yellow hat and green jacket. 
The Oldsmobile had a yellow on blaok license plate on the rear 
and the car resembles that belonging to "STORMY” HARVILL and 
the driver resembles HARVIEL. 

At 11:51 AM a 1951 or 1952 light gray Plymouth two 
door wife a sun visor over the windshield and a red and white 
license plate arrived at the building site occupied by one man. 

At 12:02 PM a i960 Oldsmobile two door hardtop, 
white over red with a white on red license plate, occupied by 
one man about 6*1", medium build, arrived at the residence 
and the man entered the house. This car resembled that owned 
by M. J. BECKMAN and the driver resembled BECKMAN. 

At 12:03 PM the 1958 blaok Oldsmobile convertible, 
occupied by the same man, returned. This appeared to be "STORMY" 
HARVILL. The man took what appeared to be a tackle box and 
fishing rod from the trunk, set them on the driveway near the 
red and white Oldsmobile, and entered the house. He was still 
wearing a yellow hat and green jaoket. 

At 12:43 PM the man who arrived in the white over red 
Oldsmobile and resembles BECKMAN came to the White over red 
Oldsmobile and put what appeared to be a phonograph record in 
the trunk and took out of the trunk what appeared to •Ooe hunting 
clothing and brown rubber lace boots arid went Into a garage or 
rear wing of the house. 

At 12:45 PM the man who resembles HARVILL, wearing 
yellow hat and green jacket, came out of the house and stood 

/& 
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A 5 
- j 

by the rear end of the white over red Oldsmoblle, apparently 
reading a newspaper, and then ocoupied himself in the trunk 
of the red Oldsmoblle and with his fishing tackle. 

At 12:51 PM a 1959 black Ford Galaxie two door 
arrived bearing yellow on blaok rear license only and occupied 
by one man who was white, about 5*10" to 6* and paunohy, who 
spoke to the man in the yellow hat and green jaoket, and then 
entered the house at the breeze-way door. At 12:56 PM this 
man, who arrived in the black Ford, oame out of the house, 
conversed with the individuals in the driveway; namethe 
man in the yellow hat and green jaoket resembling EARVILL, and 
the man who had taken the hunting olothing from the red and 
white Oldsmoblle who had just returned dressed in the khaki 
hunting coat and pants and brown boots and then departed in 

.->>his 4>laok Ford at 1:00 PM. The other twnamen took their 
fIsblAg^Tods and taokle boxes and walked to the east side of . 
the idland. 

‘ At 1:15 PM the Negro returned in the green 
Chevrolet pick-up truck and entered the house. He came out 
at 1:38 PM, burned the trash, and returned to the house and 
at l:ijl PM left the house, got into'* the 1958 cream and green 
Ford with white on red license plates, and departed. 

At 2:00 PM a truck was observed apparently unloading 
4&Uilding material at the building site. 

At 2:15 PM a gray-green 19k9 to 1950 Chevrolet four 
door bearing what appeared to be 1961 Illinois license AA2947 
arrived at the building site. This car departed at 2:50 PM 
and at 3:00 PM returned preoeding a large red Ready-Mix ooncrete 
truok bearing a, yellbw on black license plate. 

At 3113 PM a I960 Ford dump Iruok with red oab bearing 
white on rid lioense plates left the building site. 

At 3:38 PM a white man who resembled FRANK LEONARD 
WORTMAN walked frcTm the rear of the residence approximately 
30 to 40 yardi^southeast of the house, stood there for about 
one minute, and returned to the house. 

At 3:39 PM the two men who had appeared to have been 
fishing and who resemble HARVILL and BECKMAN returned from klr 
southeasterly direction and entered the house. 



At 3*45 ’PM the roan wearing the'khaki hunting olothes 
oarae out of the house, walked around to the north side of the - 
house, and the man who resembles PRAM LEONARD WORTMAN came to 
the door and at the same time a woman An brown print dress 
came out of the house nd walked about in the yitir*d, At this 
same time the man in the yellow hat and green Jaoket who 
resemblesiHARVILL came out and they all talked for a few minutes 
until one of this group, the exaot identity not being observable 
entered the blue 1961 Chevrolet four door and departed the 
residence at a high rate of speed in a southerly direction. 

At PM.ikblh&k 1961 Comet four door sftth white 
side wall tires and with a yellow on blaok lioense plate on the 
rear arrived at the residence. The driver was a white.male, 
$*6n to 5f8n» in late twenties, with black hair whibh 
was high in the front, accompanied by one passenger, a white 
male who appeared to be in his forties, about 6* tall and 
of heavy build. 

At 4?12 PM and immediately following the Comet the 
1961 blue Chevrolet four door arrived, the driver being dressed 
in a yellow hat and green jacket and resembling HARVILL, accom¬ 
panied by one passenger, a twef&age boy carrying school books. 
The whole group entered the house. 

The observations were discontinued at 4s30 PM. 



FD-S08 m*T. l-JS-«0) FEDERAL-BUREAU OF-JNVESTICATIOH 

April 3, 1961 

V At 10:00 AM ob situation, of FRANK L. VORTMAN's moat 
residence was begun and it was observed that the following 
vehioles were present: 

- * 

1958 Ford, green and orean, T,udor hardtop, 
recognised as the vehiole belonging to 
W0RTMAN*8 Negro yard mans 

1958 grey Imperial Chrysler, four-door, ... 
_ recognised as FRANK W0RTUANts automobiles 

1947 green Chevrolet pickup truck, recog¬ 
nised as the pickup truck belonging to 
FRANK WORTMAN. 

1961: 
The following activities were observed on March 30, 

At 10:30 AM the Negro yard man was observed to depart 
from the residence in the Chevrolet pickup truck and was seen to 
drive aoross the bridge and then into the western portion of 
WORTMAN1 s property. 

' At 10s34 AM a 1961 Cadillac four-door, resembling the <D 
oar observed to arrive at the re 
It was noted that the driver of this vehicle resemble 
and it was also observed that he was accompanied by a white male 
who was a little taller than the driver. These two individuals 
rang the bell of the residence and were admitted to the house• 

It was observed that at 11:21 AM the Negro yard nan 
returned to the house, after parking the pickup truck on the drive• 

At 11:30 AM it was observed that the 1961 Cadillac de¬ 
parted, carrying two white males, who were apparently the same 
too individuals who had arrived in this vehicle. 

At 12:14 FM it was noted that a 1960 Oldsmobtle Tudor 
hardtop, white over red in color, with white wall tires, arrived 
at the residence , It was noted that this vehicle resembled the 
Oldsmobile registered to ME 17IN BECKMAN. It was observed that there 

\p 
On 3/30/61 CoIJJnsvillej Illinois f‘H* If gr 9g"2Ig 

Date dictated 
3/30/61 

This document.contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the F BI. It 4s the property of the F*BJ and U loaned to 
your agency; It and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. . 
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were -two white wales in this vehicle, each wearing a business suit ' 
and each approximately 61 in height and well built• They were 
seen to enter VORTMAN's residence without knocking or ringing. 

At 12:32 Fit the Negro yard man was observed to depart 
in the 1958 Ford, recognised as his vehicle• 

At 12:36 Fit it was Observed that two white males, each 5*10 
to 6* in height, wearing dark suits, came out of the house and 
departed in the 1958 Chrysler Imperial, heading south. 

It was observed that at 1&6 Fit a red, late model Dodge 
pickup true* with a black bed loaded with building tools, arrived 
at WORTMANts property, towing an orange colored mortar mixer. 
This vehicle had a grey or' silver name on the doors however, the 
name was unreadable. It was also observed that this vehicle had 
a white on red license plate. The pickup truck was observed to 
drive to the construction site on WORTMANfs property, where tie 
mortar mixer was detached. At 1:22 Fll the pickup truck departed, 
leaving the mixer. 

It was observed that at 1:23 PM a 1953 faded light grey 
Plymouth Tudor, 1961 Illinois license plates, dent on left side, 
Just back of door, arrived at WORTMAN's residence. The driver went 
to the door, rang the bell and talked to a woman in a green dress, 
apparently a maid. This individual then drove the oar around the 
south end of the lake to the west side where the driver and his 
two passengers, all teenagers, got fishing tackle from a trunk 
and proceeded toward the lake. 

It was observed that at 1:33 Fll the 1960 white over 
red Oldsmobile departed. This vehicle was driven by a white 
male, who had come from WORTMAN's house. He was approximately 
6*, was bald in front and wore a blue suit and an open necked 
white shirt or sport shirt. The car headed south. 

At 2:55 PM a 1955 cream ever grey Buick Tudor hardtop 
droi)e to the point near the lake where the 1953 Plymouth was- 
parked. The oooupant, a white male, wearing a yellow hat and 
green Jacket, walked towar^th^lnke^Thi^jehiole was observed 
to have Illinois license 

At 3:00 PM a 1960 blue Pontiac, Tudor hardtop, with 
red fender skirts, drove to the same location near the lake The 

<2^0 
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occupant of this oar was not visible at the tine; however, later 
one man was observed in this oar• 

At 3:22 Pit FORTRAN'S 1958 Chrysler Imperial was observed 
to return to the residence, It was noted that the driver of the 
oar resembled FRANK L, FORTRAN, The passenger was a white male, 
5*8”, dark hair, bald in front, stooky build, wearing horn rimmed 
glasses, 

At 3:23 Pit a 1960 white over red Oldsmobile Tudor was ob¬ 
served to return to the residence. It was noted that the driver of 
thts oar resembled REL7IN BECKMAN and it was also noted that the 
passenger was FRANK FORTRAN'S son. 

At 3:24 Pit it was observed that the driver of tfie white 
over red Oldsmobile obtained something from the trunk of this oar 
and with the passenger from the Imperial, walked towards the boat 
dook. It wa$ also obsewed at this time that a whitemple, wearing 
jeans and a green shirt, age approximately 40 - 50, 5'10n, bald, 
oame out of FORTRAN'S residence and an individual resembling 
FRANK FORTRAN, after going in the house, came out without a hat , 
The individual resembling FORTRAN sat on a planter dr Diking a bottle 
of beer. It was observed that the individual resembling BECKMAN 
returned from the boat dook area and talked with the individual 
wearing the green shirt and the individual resembling FRANK FORTRAN* 
It was observed that the individual resembling FORTRAN appeared 
to be reading' and signing papers. It was also observed -that the 
individual resembling BECKMAN put these papers in his vest pocket 
and then all of these individuals stood about on the drive talking. 

It ths' ob'serbed'that 'dt 3:54 PR F0RTliANr¥,'sdrrf)8gCH'’ 
•driving around the property in the' pickup truok. 

At 3:35 PR the individual resembling BECKMAN and the 
individual in the green shirt departed in the 1960 white over 
red Oldsmobile, Fhen this vehicle departed,'*the individual re¬ 
sembling FRANK tWORTmR^mA^tem^??> to the house, 

At*3749~Pif the ‘pickup truck was observed returning 
to the house. 

No additional activities were noted and observation 
of FORTRAN'S residence was discontinued at 4:30 PR, 
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At 9:10 AM, observation of IRANI L, FORTRAN*s Moat 
restdenoe was begunj however, because of rain, it was not possible 
to identify ears or their oeoupants• 

At 11:25 AM, the following ears were observed parked at 
FORTRAN** Moat residences^ 

A 1961 white Thunderbird, bearing a white on red license 
plate• It was observed that this ear resembled the 1961 
Thunderbird driven by SLMIR STLTISTIR DOFZING, 

A 1956 Imperial recognised as IRANI L• FORTRAN*s ear• 

A 1961 black Cadillac four-door, ho ■■■■/■ ■ license plate 
on front• It was notedthatthisvehiole was stmilar 
to the oar driven by 

A 1947 Chevrolet piokup truck recognised as IRANI L, 
FORTRAN** pickup truck, 

At 12:30 PM, an individual resembling IZMIR STLVISTIR 
DOFZING entered the white Thunderbird and departed. It was observed 
at this time that the Thunderbird had 1961 Illinois license 197235• 
It is noted that this is the license number of the car driven by 
IZMIR SYZYISTIR DOFZING. 

At 12:38 PM, a 1953 faded gray Plymouth with a dent on 
the left side behind the door was observed to arrive at FORTRAN** , 
property. It was noted that thts vehicle had I9j5l Illinois license 
plates, probably beginning with the letters CZ, followed by four 
numerals* The occupants of this car were observed to be three 
teenagers who went fishing in the Moat without going to the residence 
to obtatn permisston. 

At 12:56 PM, it was observed that a Dodge panel delivery 
truck, possibly a 1959 model, arrived at FORTRAN*s Moat residence• 
Thts vehicle was orange and green and had the lettering n7ita Cee 
Juice Company** on the sides and back, Thts vehicle appeared to have 
a Missouri license plate. The individuals in thts truck are 
described as follows: 



The driver was approximately fof'ty yeare of age, 5tlOt,-lln, 
stocky butld, wearing green work clothes. The passenger was approxi¬ 
mately 25 years of age, 5* 6n, weighed approximately 135 pounds, 
build slender, wearing a white shirt, gray slacks, a red tie and a 
blue cardigan sweater. It was' noted that these two individuals rang 
the bell and waited. A man resembling FRANZ £• VORTUAN came to the 
door and talked to these two individuals for approximately one minute 
and then returned to the house» The two individuals departed in the 
panel delivery truck at 1:02 PM. 

• o7£- 
At It 10 PU, the 1961 black Cadillac wo^^fhAxrve^to 

depart. It was noted that the driver resembled nd 
the passenger resembled FRANZ L. VORTUAN. As the car was leaving 
the property, it met the 195? blue and white Plymouth recognised 
as SILVIA VORTUAN*s car near the construction site• The two vehicles 
stopped and the passenger of the Cadillac got out and talked to the 
occupant of the Plymouth for several minutes« Each car then proceeded 
on, the Plymouth towards the house and the Cadillac off the property• 
At the residence, the driver of the Plymouth was recognised as SILVIA 
VORTUAN. She and the maid carried a number of grocery bags into the 
house. 

At t:23 PU, a 195? light blue Ford two-door hardtop arrived 
at NORTUAN's Moot residence. The driver was a white male in his 
forties, r5* 8M, stocky build, wearing a brown coat. The passenger 
in this vehiclle, was a white male in his forties, height 5* 6M, build 
stocky, hair dark, wearing a gray cfaat. These two individuals went 
into VORTUAN*8 residence without knbck^o^^Z^wa^iote^that their 

appeared to have 1961 Illinois 

At 1:31 PU, it was observed that the two men who arrived 
in the blue Ford entered VORTUANts 1958 gray Imperial and backed 
this vehicle towards the bridge and then drove forward and backwards 
a few time's and then left the property in a southerly direction. 

At 1:4? PU, SILVIA VORTUAN was observed to depart in her 
195? Plymouth, 1961 Illinois license LP2970. 

No further activities were observed and observation of 
V0RTUAN*s residence was discontinued at 3:05 PU. 
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At 9:03 AR observation of FRANK Z, 'FORTRAN*$ 
moot residence was begun. It vas observed at that tine 
that the following oars were present at the residence: 

1958 grey Imperial, recognized as FRANK 
FORTRAN'scar; - ? 

1958 gteen and white Ford, recognised 
as the oar of FORTRAN'S Negro yard man; 

JL' green Chevrolet piokup truck, recognised 
as FRANK FORTRAN'S pickup truck; - - 

1961 blue Chevrolet four-door, recognised 
as the vehiole oustonarily operated by 

“ members of FORTRAN'S organisation, 

At 10:43 AR it was observed that the liegro yqrd man 
placed a number of coke cases and other soft drink cases in the 
back of the Chevrolet pickup truck and departed in the direction 
of Hollywood Heights. 

At 11:25 AR a small boy, probably about 9 or 10 years 
of age, cane out of the house and began playing with a toy 
glider. 

At 11:28 AR a larger boy, probably about 14 or 15 
years of age, came out of the house and the two boy's took the 
1961 blue Chevrolet and drove out into FORTRAN's lane. 

It was observed that at 11:29 AR a 1961 black Cadillac 
four-door arrived at FORTRAN*s residence, It was noted tha 
thisveh'icle appeared to be the same as the car driven by i 
M^BBjanc^ii'was further noted that the, driver appeared t^D^^ £?- 

There was one passenger in this vehicle, a taller 
man. 

1<L 

At 11:30 AR a 1961 white Pontiac four-door hardtop, 
bearing a yellow on black license plate, arrived at FORTRAN*s 
residence. This car contained two men, both approximately 
5'8n and stocky in build. One of these individuals appeared to 
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have grey or white hair* All four men, the two from the 
Cadillac'and'the two from the Pontiac, were observed to enter 
WORTUAN's residence together. --- _ 

At 11:43 AM the two boys parted the 7961 Chevrolet 
near the house. The larger 7>oy entered the house and the 
smaller boy continued to play in-the driveway. 

At 11:52 AM a young woman wearing slackq and a blue 
coat came out of the house and began playing ball with the 
small boy. The larger boy was also out of the house, playing 
with what appeared to be a rifle, _ .. 

It was observed that at 11:55'AM the Negro yard man 
Returned to the house in the green pickup truck and baoked 
up £Wl3igf£$oor and unloaded the material and took them into 
the houbeT** ... 

At 11:58 AM on individual resembling SYLVIA WORKMAN 
appeared in the doorway and handed a but}dle resembling o 
light blue or green pillow case filled with clothes, to _ 
larger boy who placed the bundle in the Imperial, 

At 12:05 PM the woman resembling SYLVIA WORKMAN 
departed in the Imperial, taldng the young girl in the blue 
coat. The car headed tovoards Collinsville, Illinois, At 
this time the two boys returned to the house. 

At 12:21 PM it was observed that the Negro yard man 
departed in his 1958 Ford with a white male passenger. It 
was not observed where the passenger came from. It was noted 
at this time that the two boys1 came from the house and accompanied 
the .yatd'man and the unidentified male. The car headed in an 
Mkpterniy direction. 

At 12:45 PM the yard manrs 1958 Ford returned to the 
moat residence from the west. The passengers were observed 
as the two boys and a white male, wearing a business suit, 
hat. and tan topcoat. He was recognised at this'time as the 
individual who was the passenger in the 1961 white Pontiac 
which had arrived at 11:30 PM. This individual entered the 
house by the bree+ewaydoor, 

At 12:49 PM a 1960 white over red Oldsmobi le Tydor 
hardtop, similar in appearance to the vehicle driven by 
MEL BECKMAN, arrived carrying two white males, each approximately 
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5f8n to 5*9n and stocky in build. One was wearing a blue suit 
and open neoked white shirt and the ether was wearing dark 
slacks and a dark sports coat and hat. Each of these, indi¬ 
viduals were approximately 35 -45 years of age. 

At 12:50 PR two men came from the house and joined 
the two men from the Oldsmobile and the four of tfiem looked 
at a fishing rod taken from the trunk of the Oldsmobile. 
The four stood around on the drive and were soon joined by 
two other white males who came from the house. The six.in¬ 
dividuals stood on the drive and talked and were soon joined 
by a 7th individual who had come from the house. This person 
was observed to 'strongly resemble FRANK X* "WORTRXV. Re was 
wearing slacks and a blue shirt. It was noted that four of 
the others were wearing sport coats or suit coats, one was 
wearing a brown jacket and the sixth individual was wearing a 
tan topcoat. A11 7 individuals stood and talked on the drive 
until approximately 2:00 Pit. It was observed that at 12:55 PR 
four young boys arrived on bikes. 

« 

I 

* 

I 

4; 
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At 1:01 PR two of the men departed in the white 1961 
Pontiacff It was observed that the passenger in this car was 
the individual wearing rthe tan topcoat. 

At 1:04 PR two men departed in the 1961 blac^Cadillac. 
Itwasnoied that one of these individuals resembled , 

f^KKtt^and it was noted that the other individual wa^^^wnite o~J/f 
45 - 55, was considerably taller than the Other /C 

six persons who had been talking on the drive. Re was bald in, 
the front and on top and appeared to be "grey at the temples. 
Re was wearing a brown or rust colored short coat. 

. At 1:07 PR the individual resembling FRANK WORTRAN 
returned to the house. 

At 1:08 PR the Oldsmobile departed, carrying the same 
two individuals who had arrived in this gar. 

It was observed that at 1:10 PR the young boys 
who had arrived on bikes, had gone to the barn area with 
the two boys who had been playing near the residence 
earlier in the day. 

It was observed that at 1:11 PR the Negro yard man 
departed in the Chevrolet pickup truck. 



At 1:15 PM an unidentified woman was observed to 
depart in the 1961 blue Chevrolet. 

At 1:17 PM the Negro yard man was observed returning 
to the residence in the'Chevrolet pickup. He began sweeping 
or raking in front of the house. 

At 1:22PM a\maid, in a white dress, cane out of 
the house pith wastebaskets, which she emptied into a barrel 
southeast of the house. She returned to the house. 

At 1:33 PM the 195Q imperial returned to the house. 
It was observed that the driver resembled SILVIA WORTMAN and 
it was also noted that this car contained a passenger, a young 
woman or girl in blue coat and jeans• . 

It was observed that at 2:V1 PM the individual re¬ 
sembling FRANK VORTMAN came from the house and supervised 
the Negro yard man work. This individual was still wearing the 
dark slacks and blue shirt. He was seen to walk across the 
bridge with the small boy and head down the lane. 

At 2:14 PM the 1960 white over red Oldsmobile Tudor 
hardtop returned to the WORTMAN residence carrying the same 
two occupants as before, along with a third individual. TMs 
car pickedup the individual resembling WORTMAN and the small 
boy on the lane and all returned to the house in the car. 
The man in the blue suit and white open necked shirt remained 
outside and the other, men entered the house. It was observed 
that the individual in the blue suit and white open necked 
shirt had dark hair, was stockily built and was slightly heavy 
in the'■fftrSmbk. This individual placed a ladder against the 
side of the house and held Os ladder while the small boy re¬ 
trieved a ball from the roof. He then remained on the drive 
and played catch with the ball. It was observed that the third 
person in the 1960 white over red Oldsmobile was a white male, 
middle aged, approximately 5^8", very heavy build, completely 
bald except for a ring of hair around his head, ffe was wearing 
a light tan fingertip- *' length jacket. . 

At 2:30 PM the man who had been playing ball with the 
small boy entered the house. 



At 2:47 Pit the 1961 Chevrolet returned to the 
house . ft was observed at this time that the woman driver 
resembled STLTIA WORTUAN. • - 

-• At 2:51 Pit the 1960 Oldsmobile departed carrying 
the same three occupants, 

•- At 3:12 Pit a light blue or grey 1959 Plymouth Tudor 
hardtop, 1961 Illinois license which was, unreadable, arrived 
at the house, A woman came out of the house and entered the 
car, which had two occupants, and the car then departed• 

At 3:13 Pit the four boys on bikes left the premises. 

It was observed that at 3:40 Pit a 1961 white Thunder- 
bird, 1961 Illtnois license 197325, which vehicle is used 
by BLUER DOWELfEC> arrived at WORTUAN*s residence. It was 
observed that the driver of this car was BLUER DOWELING. 

Observation was discontinued at 3: 45 PU. 
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not. April 6, 1961 

Observation of FRANK LEONARD WORT MAN* a no at 
residence was begun at 9:06 Ail, April 4, 1961, and the 
following cars were present: 

1958 green and white Ford two-door hardtop, 
recognised as'belongtng to the handyman; 

A 1958 gray Inpertal four-door, 
recognised as the car customarily operated 
by FRANK LEONARD WORTUAN,; 

An older green Chevrolet pickup truck, 
recognised as the property of FRANK LEONARD 
WORTUAN; 

A 1961 blue Chevrolet four-door, 
customarily operated by members of the 
WORTUAN family or organisation, 

During the day, the Negro handyman was observed 
driving the Chevrolet pickup about the property, digging sod, 
and placing it in the yard, A woman, believed to be the maid, 
wearing a blue dress, was observed at the residence. 

At 11:00 AU, a 1958 or 1959. black Rambler station 
wagon arrived bearing a white on maroon license plate on the . a > 
rear resembltng a 1961 Missouri license, the beginn&g letters LA*-' 
appearing t^b^^^the numbers being unreadable,' The driver Jy 
resembled flJHHHFbnd was accompanied by one passenger, a 
white male, in his forties, about 61 tall, stocky, and balding. 
These two individuals were met at the garage area by a stocky 
wan wearing jeans, a blue shirt, and yellow hat resembling 
Q-EOROE nSTORMTn EARYILL, and all three walked toward the boat 
dock area. 

At 11:09 AM, the two men who arrived in the Rambler 
went into the house and were met by an individual who resembled 
FRANK LEONARD WORTMAN, 
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At 11:20 All, a 1959 black Ford Galaftie, two-door, 
arrived being driven by one white wale, about 5*11*, medium, 
build. Thie individual remained in the area and was tn and 
out of the house several times and discussed the yard work 
with the Negro handyman unit 1 12:27 PM when he departed. 

The two individuals who arrived tn the black Rambler 
Statton Wagon departed at 11:39 AM. 

During the entire day, the individual in the ytllow' 
hat resembling GEORGE nSTORMTu SARVILL was tn and around the 
residence and spent some time apparently fishing with an 
individual who arrived at 11:45 AN driving a 1960 white over 
red Oldsmobile hardtop which resembles the oar driven by MELVIN 
BECKMAN, the driver also resembling BECKMAN. The wan resembling 
BECKMAN obtained outdoor clothtng from the trunk of his car 
at 22$40 PM and spent the balance of the day apparently fishing 
and was still so engaged when the observation was discontinued 
at 4:10 PM, 

At 3.TS6PM, thS^2$$&* 9ray Imperial departed being 
driven by an individual resembling SILVIA VORTMAN, wife of 
FRANK LEONARD VORTMAN, who was accompanied by a girl or young 
lady believed to be a daughter of FRANK LEONARD VORTMAN. 

At 2:40 PM, this car approached the residence area 
from the North behind a white 1961 Chevretst four-door. The 
Imperial did not turn off to the VORTMAN residence but continued 
South overtaking the white Chevrolet and then immediately turned 
around and returned to the residence. 
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Observation of TRANK L, WORKMAN's moat residence 
woe begun at 10:30 AM at which time the following core were 
present: 

A 1958 Imperials four-door, gray tn color, 
recognised as TRANK WORKMAN'S oar$ 

A 1958 green and white Tord two-door hardtop, 
recognised as the car belonging to the Negro 
yard man; 

A 1961 blue Chevrolet' four-door, recognised 
as the vehicle customarily operated by members 
of the WORKMAN organisation$ 

The green Chevrolet pickup truck, recognised 
as TRANK WORKMAN'S pickup truck, 

At 11:10 AM, a 1959 Tord Oalaxie, black, two-door, 
was observed to arrive at WORKMAN's residence, The car was 
driven by a white male, 5'10", medium build, wearing a 
charcoal suit and hat, 

At 11:26 AM, the 1959 black Oalaxie departed driven 
by the same individual and carrying an unidentified man and 
a small boy, The car headed towards Collinsville,Illinois, 

At 12:11 PM, a 1958 or 1959 Rambler Station Wagon 
was observed to arrive at WORKMAN'e residence, This car 
was black tn color, with a wood grain colored, spear-shaped 
design on the side. It had white-wall tires and a luggage 
rack and it was 
only. It was ob 
male, resembled 

At 12:58 PM, a woman resembling SILVIA WORKMAN 
departed tn the 1958 Imperial, The Imperial met the 1959 
Tord Oalaxie on a lane and the occupants of the two cars 
talked briefly, then each car proceeded on, the Oalaxie 
to the house and the Imperial towards the road. It was 

observed to have a license plate on the rear 
served that the occupant of this car, a white 
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observed that the Galaxte was driven by"the nan who had 
previously arrived in this oar and it was Qoted that he was' 
aooonpanted by the Negro yard man and a young boy* approximately 
eight to ten fears of age. 

At It04 PM, the 1959 Galaxte departed, being driven 
by the same tndtvtdual, 

At ls05 PU, the Negro yard man and the small boy 
were observed to enter the Rambler Station Wagon and to drive 
to the end of the lane and then drive back to the house, 

At It50 PM, the individual r6sembling'§//t/MHHP ^ 
came out of WORTHIN' % residence aooonpanied by an individual 
resembling FRANK L, WORTHAN, They entered the blaok Rambler 
and departed, heading towards Bollywood Weights, 

At It51 PU, the Negro yard man and the small boy 
departed in the 1961 blue Chevrolet, heading Bast, 

At 2f35 PH a I960 white over red Oldsnobile 
hardtop, similar to the oar driven by HSL BSC KHAN, arrived 
at WORTHAN’s residence," The oeeupant of this oar, who 
resembled BECKUaN, was admitted to .the house by an unseen 
“individual. The individual resembling BECKUAN wae wearing 
a business suit at the time he entered the house. 

At 2t45 PH, the individual resembling BECKMAN 
appeared in the yard wearing fishing clothes. Be &a« observed 
to obtain fishing gear from the trunk of the Oldsnobile, 

At 2f$6 PH, a 1952 cream over light blue Ford arrived 
at WORTUAN's moat residence. The' driver of this car resembled 
GEORGE STORHT BARTILL, and he toes wearing work clothes. Be' 
was observed to take an outboard motor from, the Ford and carry 
this behind the garage. The other person in the Ford, a white 
aaltf, approximately 30 years of age, approximately 5'?* to 
5'9n, slender build, Italian tn appearance, wearing gray suit, 
entered the house. 

At 2s54 PH, the individuals resembling BECKMAN and 
BARTILL were observed to go towards the moat, apparently to go 
fiehtng. The other individual went into the house. 
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At 2s58 PM, the Imperial ms observed to return 
to the house. It was noted that the driver resembled STL7IA 
WORTMAM• The driver carried a grocery bag into’ the house 
and the man who had Just entered the house came out to the 
Impertal and carried a box into the house. 

A At 8:11 pM, the Impertal departed, driven by a 
young woman weartng a blue coat• This woman had a narrow 
face ahd did not resemble STLYlA WORTMAM. 

At Js28 PM, the Megro yard man and the small boy 
returned to WORTMAM* s residence in the 1961 blue Chevrolet. 
pd ail<Len8e nwaber °f this car was observed to be 1961 Illinois 
SB 8333m 

At 3:34? PM, the 1958 gray Imperial returned to the 
residence» Occupant was not observed.- 

at 3s'45 PM. 
Observation of WORTHAM*s residence was terminated 
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Dot. A2I11 l°i I2£i 

At 9:30 a.m. observation of FRANK L. NORMAN’* 
moat residence toas begun and the following vehicles were 
observed parked at the house: 

t 

1958 grey Imperial four-door, recognised , ... , 
as FRANK Le NORMAN's car [ & . k 

1958 green and white Ford, recognised as 
the cafr of NORMAN's Ndgfo handyman 

1961 blue Chevrolet four-door, recognised 
as the vehicle operated by members of - 
NORMAN’s organisation 

Oreen Chevrolet pick-up truck, recognised 
as FRANK L, NORMAN’s pick-up truck 

At 2 2 a.m. the following vehicles were observed 
to. drive from the direction of Collinsville, Illinois, to 
the construction site on NORMAN’s property: 

*• 

1956 blue Cadillac two-door hardtop 

1956 white over bluePlymouth two-door 

1957 white bVer yellow Chevrolet 

A red pick-up truck 

Nil ofthe above vehicles were observed to have 
white on red license plates, I 

At 11:24 a,m, the 1956 blue Cadillac was observfed 
to depart in the direction of Collinsville, Illinois. 

At 11:33 a.m. the 1958 Imperial, driven by a woman 
resembling SILVIA NORMAN, departed in the direction of 
Hollywood Heights, Illinois, 

_At 2£?24 p.m. a 1961 whit£ Thunderbirfh 
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the Thunderbtrd operated by ELMER DOWLING, woe obeerved 
to arrive at W0R2MAN,e moat residence and the occupant, 
a white male* was obeerved to', enter the house. 

At 1:09 p.m* the red pick-up truck wde obeerved 
driving from the conetruction site to KpRTMANfe houee• 
The occupant, a Negro wale, rang the hi^11 and the door was 
answered by WORTMANte Negro handyman*' 4The two of^them 
apparently filled a can with water and placed thte can in 
the truck which then returned to theiconetruction eite• 
The handyman w^nt back into WQRIUAN\ house* - 

At 1:19 p.m. WORTMJ(Nle Negro handyman wae observed 
to depart in'hie 1956 Ford, trading in the direction of (- 
Collineville, Illinois* < , 

At 1:25 p,k. thel96l white Thundtrbird wae observed 
to djepart in the.direction of Collineville1) Illinois. It wae 
noted that the driver of thie vehicle resembled ELMER DOWLING 

At 1:46 p,m. WORTMAN*s Negro handyman returned to 
WORTMAN,s residence in hie 1956 Ford. He was obeerved to 
enter the houee carrying a number of dry cleaning bags, > 

At 2;30 p.m. the Negro handyman was observed de¬ 
parting in the 1961 blue Chevrolet. 

At 2:31 p.m. thiMhdividital Resembling SILVIA 
WORTUAN was observed returning to the residence1 in .the ? 
1956 Imperial. 

At 2:35 p.m. the Negro handyman was observed 
returning to the residence in the 1961 blue Chevrolet. 
It appeared that he had not left WORTMAN* s property. 

At 2:36 p.m. the red pick-up truck wae obeerved 
returning to the construction site* The name on the dcP 
of the pick-up truck appeared to be\ 

p- 

> At 2:37 p.m. a 1958 black Ford four-door wtth a 
thre't-inch gold strip ofi the rear door and fender, bearing 
a white on maroon license on the rear and was obeerved to 
arrive at WORTMAN'e residence. The occupant of thie car, 
a white male, 5t7n-5t8n, with lote .of black, curly hair, 
wearing a dark top coat, entered the houee. 
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"? At 3:13 pi.** a 1958 black Ford departed, being 
driven by the same \driver. It was notpd there was\one 
pace eager in the coTat this tine and it was furtf&Qh — 
observed that the passenger reipmbled FRANK WORTH AW* Prior 
to the departure of this car, ih was noted that an. individual 
resembling SYLVIA WpRTMAN came oiit of the house and talked 
to the ,two occupants for several minute's. 'V .'* 

.' At 4:05 p.m. a 1958 blaok Ford was observed tov 
Return tpith the same two men and a third passenger’, possibly 
VOBMAN't boy returning from school* At this -time, >.the-- 
ltoensieon thi^ 1958 Ford was observed to be 1961 Missouri 
Nttttj^^Itis noted that this lie eWse ts registered to 

IHHBHBr 
No additional activities were noted in the vicinity 

of WORTMAN*s moat residence and observation of the residence 
was discontinued at 4:10 p.». 
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On April 7, 1961, ELMER DOWLING was observed 
entering his automobile at 1:30 p.m. at the Paddock parking 
lot in East St. Louis, Illinois. He proceeded from the 
Paddock Lounge in East St. Louis to his residence in 
Collinsville, Illinois, arriving at 1:46 p.m. 

Interview with . 

4/7/61 

Fil. t SI 92-112 

by Special Agent 

at East St. Louis, Illinois Dflte dietote<j 4/12/61 
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■At 4:00 PM, April 9, 1961, the following vehicles 
we^e observed parked at FRAPS L. WORTUAN's moat residence: 

1957 Plymouth, recognised as SYLVIA 
WORTUAN* s vehicle 

Green ptckup truck, recognised as 
FRANK WORTHAN*$ ptckup truck 

1952 or 1953 cream over Itght blue Ford, 
recognised as the car operated by GEORGS 
nSTORUYn BARTILL 

1960 Oldsnobile four-door, white in colori, . 

At 5:25 PM, it was observed that two women came 
from the residence and entered the 1957 Plymouth and the 
1960 Oldsnobile, The driver of the Plymouth was recognised 
as SYLVIA WORTUAN, and it was observed that she drove the 
Plymouth from the residence down Bollywood Heights Road, 
followed by the other woman driving the 1960 Oldsnobile. 
It was observed at this time that the Oldsnobile had 
Missouri 2*cgnag_—m It is noted that this license 
is issued io 

>7^ 

No additional activities were noted, and observation 
of WORTUAN*s moat residence was discontinued af 5:0O PM. 

4-9-61 
Rural Route, 
Collinsville, Illinois Jit 92-112 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI 
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 

ns of the F ] 

Date dictated 

and is Joaned to 
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The following Is registration of meter vehicles 
observed at residence of FRANK IEONARD W0R3KAN In the past, 
en which Identifying Information may not have been set out. 

1947 green Chevrolet plokap truck bearing 1961 
Illinois lloense B 171100, observed at residence of FRANK 
iaONARD WORTMAN, RFD. Collinsville, Illinois, on February 28, 
Haroh 1, 2 ana 3, 1961, Is registered to FRANK VORTMAN, 429 
St* Louis Avenue, Bast St* Louis, Illinois* (Address of 
Paddook Lounge), ' 

"Missouri 
1961 black four deer Cadillac sedan, bearlnt 

is previously «iHMIlftH,In the past, has been active 
in the operation of the policy at Lovejoy, known as Brooklyn, 
Illinois, on the outskirts of East St, Louis. 

A 1955 dark blue and white Oldsmobile bearing 
1961 Illinois license flHHBwas observed at WORTMAN*s 
residence, March 2, lOT^wben it entered and.JLaft the 
residence In a short period of time. 

A 1961 white Thunderblrd, two-door, bearing 1961 
Illinois license 197-235 was observed at WORTMAN*s residence, 
March 2, 1961, This vehicle is registered to plaza Amusement 
Cwnpany, 429 St. Louis Avenue, East St, Louis, Illinois, 
EltfiER SYLVESTER DCWLINO has been observed entering and 
leaving his residence in this vehicle. 

On March 2, 1961, a 1961 white Cadillac, four-door 
sedan, bearing 1961 Illinois license 197 234, was observed 
at W0RIMAN*s residence. This vehicle is registered to : 



the Plaza Amusement Company, Route #1, Caseyrlllf, Illlneis, 
<nd EDWARD WORTWAN, JR., usually known as TED WORTMAE, a 
brother ef FRAME WORTKAR,; has been ebserred driving this 
vehicle • ; -r 

A 1955 light green.Perd twe-deer, bearing 1961 
Illlneis lloense^^H^was ebserred at WORSMARts residence 

Oh March 3» 1961, there was ebserred entering 
WORSMARis residence, a 1957 white ever red Perd fear-deer 
hardtep, bearing 1961 Illinois license 



SI 92-112 

A 1961 black /outdoor Conet with Whitehall tires 
bearing the new Missouri license plate has been observed at the 
residence of TRANK LEONARD WORTHAN on Occasions durtng the 
week o^nrt^^oei. This sake vehicle has been observed \ 
bV SA iHHHilHHP”* regular occasions during week of \ 
Aprtl cl TvoTf at Tne parking lot behind the Paddock Loun 
at East 8t» Louis, Illinois 
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SI 62-112 

The Monday, April 10, 1961 issue of the Belleville News 
Democrat, Belleville, Illinois, carried a page one story stating thal 
States Attorney JOHN MARSHALL KARNS,, JR., had on April 10, 1961, 
modified his ban on bingo to permif charitable organizations to 
conduct these games as a means of raising revenue. The article 
further stated that KARNS stated the bingo ban still applied 
in which there are cash prizes and in which ’’imported outsiders" 
are used as operators or players. KARNS was quoted in the news 
release as stating "I see nothing wrong with bingo for quilts, 
cakes, or such prizes, providing they are operated by local people 
and outside players are not imported by busses and other forms 
of transportation". The article further stated the new ruling 
replacing an order of February 27, 1961, in which States Attorney 
KARNS and Sheriff DANIEL F. RING barred all forms of bingo. KARNS 
was further quoted as stating this new order "will allow churches, 
civic groups, and other non-profit organizations to have bingo 
at their festivals. It will not permit the commercialized operation 
to open." 

I 
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Date: 4-10-61 

Transmit the following in 

Via AIRTEL 

(Type in plain text or code) 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

FROM 

DIRECTOR, FBI 

SAC, SPRINGFIELD (92-112) 

FRANK LEON. ORTMAN, aka 

"r*L 'V/VT**."*'*.' 

Pursuant to Bureau instructions, intensified investi¬ 
gation of captioned top hoodlum was instituted by the 
Springfield Division. As the Bureau has been aware, FRANK 
LEONARD WORTMAN and four of his principal lieutenants, namely, 
EDWARD WORTMAN, JR., ELMER S. DOWLING, GEORGE FRANKS, and 
GREGORY E. MOORE, are under indictment for violation of the 
Federal income tax laws and conspiracy to violate the income 
tax laws. Trial is scheduled to commence May 15, 1961, USDC, 
EDI, East St. Louis, Illinois. 

Bulet, 4-7-61, entitled, ’’BELLEVILLE RESIDENT AGENCY, 
SPRINGFIELD DIVISION” raises the question as to what, if any, 
active investigation can be conducted after these individuals 
go on trial. I feel definitely there must be a curtailment 
of our intensified investigation after trial date and that 
certain investigative activity should cease even before trial 
date in order that we will not be in the position of possibly 
providing defense attorneys with any basis to allege harrassment 
of the individuals on trial. I believe that certain 
intensification should cease 30 days in advance of the trial j 
or on 4-15-61. . j 

Specifically, I am of the opinion that no direct 
investigation should be conducted of any of the individuals / 
under indictment after April 15, 1961. / 

The WORTMAN organization, however, includes a large 
number of individuals. At least 100 individuals could be 
loosely described as having some part in his organization. 

Bureau 
r$c- St. Louis (Info.) 

- Springfield 
APR VSC 1961 



4/18/01 

AISTXL -r. -t - 

- ■ r- 

«'■* <' A*' ’/■: 

ng 

3 CD 

5 «“* 
5 CC 

Tolson_1_ 
Parsons_ 
Mohr_ 
Belmont__ 
Callahan_ 
Conrad_ 
DeLoach_ 
Evans _ 
Malone_ 
Rosen_ 
Tavel_ 
Trotter _ 
W.C. Sullivan - 
Tele. Room__ 
Ingram_: 
Gandy _ 

TO: SAC, Sprinffield (02-112) 

TOM: 

FRANK 
A*;.:": 

RK LEONARD VORTKAN. iki',;>X=r.' - 
»;«» r '**• 1*** ^ 'st*> " .■>' * r'.'vV•» * '**v»■»;■>■ V“ • * ' -fy.* 

<• ,'-»v">v: Reurairtol 4/10/01 In which you expressed the ; 
fooling there must bo t curtalIsont of intensive investigation 

'. of the subject after.his trial on income tax chargee begins .4^ 
/: ; F*iy IS, 1001. Ybu hare further indicated that in your opinion; ’ 
-certain investigative activities should cease Cutfing the 3C~&ty 

period prior to the trial in order that you eould not be in the 
position of possibly providing defense attorneys with any basis 
to allege harassment of Wortman and his associates during the 
trial. You have requested the Bureau to furnish observations 
concerning this matter. 

Xt would appear that a curtailment of activities 
in advance of the trial is indicated. Inasmuch as you have 
the on-the-scene facts, you should evaluate the situation ' 
and be guided in your investigation by existing circumstances. 

--In the event a particular problem is presented, which would 
appear to have a bearing on the forthcoming trial, the facts 

_'should be discussed with the Departmental attorneys who are 
i? handling this matter to obtain their views whether specific 
| investigation should be undertaken. You should prom£$ly advise 
o the Bureau of any such situations which arise. 

You should personally follow this el tuation very 
carefully and keep the Bureau fully and promptly advised of 
all significant developments. , . 

1 - St. Louis 

v / ~ 

"teletype unit CU 



4-14-6Z 
Transmit the following in lain T%x± 

(Type in plain text or code) 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

aT0..... DIRECTOR, FBI (92-2Q10) . 2, 

FROM: SAC, SPRINGFIELD (92-112) 
• a 

FRANK LEONARD W0R7NAN, AXA, EIAL V 
AR k 

Re repor 
S, 

a ted 4-3-61 and report of 
eing dated 4-17-61, 

Bureau to requested to advise when dissemination of above 
reports can be made to Department Attorney JOHN J, SCHAUER presen 
at East st. Louts, 

GIBBONS 

<52 Bureau (92-2810) 
^^^Drtngfield (92-112) 

REC- 85 Cj 2 -2. % /O ~ 

fc APR JrT 1S61 

Approved: 
SpeciaTAgent in Charge 

M Per 
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AIRTZL 

TO: • 8ACf Springfield (82-112) 

framxlbonasd : vomus,: 

•'•'•••• *®“®diiiteiy ^ssnninnte’-wl;^;-^^.^ 
ffiwy Schauer copy of report of *" Vv-' > :•-• 

__ M 4/3/61. Authority for report 
tod^reJiiSedy^7^^111 ** ,“rnls,iad *«4r report received ; .;%r^ 



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Bepocttog Office 

SPRINGFIELD 
hub op. cash 

of 

SPRINGFIELD 

FRANZ LEONARD-‘WORTMAN, aka} 
ELMER SILVESTER DOWLING, aka} 
EDWARD WORT MAN. Jr., aka 

4-3-52 
fieport mad* br 

SA 

Janreetlgaftre Posted 

22-20-55 3-30-52 

Report of SA 
Springfield. 

dated March 20, 1961, at 

M&M 

Will continue efforts to develop information re WORTMAN 
and associates through PCls, CIs, and sources presently available 
zr.d vill make every effort to develop additional inforvtant cov^ra, 
aiming to high-level coverage of the WORTMAN organisation. 

Approved 

b~1 C 
Do not will* in spaa* below 

RE.C- ft 

Property cl FBI - This re o you by the FBI, and neither It nor its content* are to be distributed outside the agency to whicr 
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SI 92~ll2 

It is noted that additional leads have previously 
been set out for.St, Louis by daily atrtel, 

Springfield Division 

It is rioted that the leads in the Springfield 
Division are being assigned and handled on a current basis. 
Emphasis is being placed on the development of informants and 
sources, and present investigation is directed toward the 
identification of such individuals, w+ subsequent reliability 
and background will be determined, and contacts made were whens- 
considered desirable for this purpose. 

Pertinent leads to auxiliary offices are also being 
set on a daily basis by daily airtel 

mmsmmjLMu 

m 
m 

- s - 
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SI 9S-US 

\* ij> «*/* renOtf wode.to Bureau letter Sprtngfteld 
v \> date^Iarch 23, 1961, referring to information furnished by 

flHHHBbnd suggesting that portions of the information 
^pZrnTsnecT by this informant .be reported tn order that it . 

could ybk,appropriately dissentnated* Zi the Bureau is a ware, 
subsequent to above Bureau letter, it wan determined that this 
informant had been in touch with Internal Revenue Service, had 
furnished then informattontn the past, and that through 
Internal Revenue Service his identity vaf known to the Department. 
In view of ihts development, the Bureau has instructed that this 
informant be deleted as an informant of fhe St, Louis Office, 
that he no longer be contacted, although any formation furnished 
by him should be accepted• 

- E - 

C07ER PAGE 
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It is to be noted that the period of this Report 
extends considerably past the last period of referenced report• 
This is caused by the foot that Springfield was instructed to 
report information previously not placed in^the details of a \y tv 
report which was obtained from forme MIM i\r 
uromutra 

vv 

cores pace 



-UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
■ .FEDERAL BUREAU'OT INVESTICSTION 

Copy fox 

Report of: 
Daft: 

Vi^ 
SA 
April 3, 1961 

Flald Office File ix SI 92-112 

WANK LEONARD ¥ OR TUAN: 
ELMER SYLVESTER DOWLING: 
EDWARD WORTMAN, Jr. 

Offie*. Springfield 

Bureau Fit* tx 92—2810 

Charade?* A NTI-RA CK STEERING 

Synopsbx 

Activities at moot residence of FRANK WORTMAN set forth 

vity re WORTMAN and associates 
mWFfmnwii 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned t 
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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iFECERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION: 

Mssish §2* mm 

On March 22, 1961, observation of activities in 
the vicinity of the residence of FRANZ L% WORTMAN was begun 
at lit IS AM, and the following activities were noted: 

At 11:20 AM, an individual, recognised as 
SILVIA WORTMAN, departed in her 1957 Plymouth, 1961 Illinois 
license LP 2970• - 

It was observed that at 11:37 AM a dark-green 
Ford Station Wagon, which had been parked at the WORTMAN 
residence, departed• * 

At 1:24 PM, an individual, recognised as SILVIA 
WORTMAN, returned to the WORTMAN residence in the 1957 
Plymouth previously observed, 

At 2:03 PM, it was noted that a white over green 
1956 Chrysler, two-door hardtop, towing a boat on a trailer 
arrived at the moat residence, It was observed that the 
driver detached the trailer and removed the boat. 

At 2:11 PM, SILVIA WORTMAN was observed to depart 
in the 1957 Plymouth. 

At 2:13 PM, the 1956 Chrysler with three male 
occupants drove to WORTMAN*s barn, and the three occupants 
went into the barn. It was observed that at 2:17 PM, the 
1956 Chrysler departed with at least two occupants and headed 
south. 

At 2:19 PM, a light green over dark green over 
light green 1956 Chevrolet was observed to arrive at WORTMAN*s 
moat residence» It was noted that this car had no license 
plate on the front and had a red decal in the center of the 
rear window• This vehicle was observed to depart at 
2:24 PMo 

i 

No further activities were noted, and observation 
of WORTMAN*s moat residence was discontinued at 4:30 PM. 



—rxi^oa <h»t. j-25-eo) 
=F£DERAL-SUREAU~OF=lNV£SXiGATiON 

Dot* HJUSh ?£l 1^1 

Observation of FRANZ L, WORTMAN* s noat residence 
was begun at 9:30 All at which tine it was observed that 
the following cars were present: 

A 1961 black Conet, four-door sedan 

A 1947 green Chevrolet ptckup truck, 
recognised as VORTMAN's pickup truck 

The following vbifv.tties were noted on March 23, 
1961: 

At 9:45 All, a 1961 blue Chevrolet four-door 
arrived at the residence, 

At 9:57 AM, a 1960 light blue Plymouth taxicab, 
Number 43, no name observed on cab, arrived at the residence, 
and a woman got out, Observation indicated that this woman 
might possibly have been the maid, It was observed that 
another woman came out of the house to apparently pay the 
cab driver, and the cab then departed in the direction of 
Collinsville, Illinois, 

At 10:57 AM, a black 1958 Oldsmobile convertible 
arrived at the moat residence, It was observed that the 
license plate was Missouri T 94650 or T 94680, It is noted 
that 1961 Missouri license T 94650 is registered to GEORGS 
(STORMY) EARYILL, on a 1958 Oldsmobile convertible, The 
occupant of the 1958 Oldsmobile convertible was observed to 
put on rubber boots and a coat and then take a fishing rod 
and tackle box from the trunk of the car, It appeared that 
this individual went to fish in the moat to the west of the 
house. 

At 11:07 AM, a 1961 black CadiHa^four-door, 
similar to the 1961 Cadillac owned by arrived / 
a^Mm^r*s moat property. An individual observed to be 

und two other white males were in the car, One 
of these individuals was wearing business clothes, top coat, 

On 

by 
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and hat, and appeared possibly identical with ELMER 
DOWLING, The other individual was considerably shorter 
than this person, was observed to be approximately age SO, 
and stocky to fat in build. Be was wearing a light-weight 
Jacket, 

At 11:50 AM, the sane three individuals departed 
in the Cadillac, 

At 12:41 PM, the 1961 Conet with one male 
occupant departed. It was observed that there was no 
license plate on the front of this vehicle. 

At 12:42 PM, the 1961 blue Chevrolet four-door 
with two male occupants departed. 

At 1:50 PM, the 1956 Oldsmobtle with one occupant 
departed. 

At 2:09 PM, it was observed that^^l952 areen 
Chrysler four-door, 1961 Illinois license JHB' arrived 
at the residence and the occupant, a youn^man^waved to the 
house and then went to the boat dock and obtained a coil of 
wire or tubing which was put in the trunk of the Chrysler 
at 2:15 PM, 

At 2:42 PM, it was observed that the 1957 
Plymouth, recognised as belonging to SILJIA WORTMAN, arrived 
at the residence driven by a male who parked the car in the 
garage and entered the house. 

At 2:46 PM, it was observed that a 1956 black 
Oldsmobile occupied by one man arrived at the residence, 
The occupant was observed to walk to the boat dock area 
and then was observed to enter the house, 

At 2:53 PM, it was observed that the man who had 
returned with SILVIA WORTMAN in her 1957 Plymouth departed 
in the 1956 Oldsmobile with the individual who had previously 
been seen driving the Oldismobile, 

At 2:58 PM, STLVlA WORTMAN was observed to 
depart in the 1957 Plymouth, and at 3:40 PM, SILVIA WORTMAN 

f _ 

'7 
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W'S!LZiVtr9§d t0 Zfturn wtth an individual recognised as 
WORTUAN 3 eon. They rang the bell and were admitted to 
the residence by the maid. 

JVo additional activities were observed, and 
observation was terminated at 5:42 PU, 

y 



_FJ3-302 (R«v. 1*25-60) 
:EDERAL-BUREAU-OF-4NVEST4GATION 

March 29. 1961 

Observation of FRANK L. VORTMAN*b moat residence 
was begun at 9s16 AM at which time it was noted that a 1947 
Chevrolet pickup truck was present. This vehicle was 
recognised as the pickup truck belonging to VORTMAN. 

At 9:60 AM, it was observed that an individual, 
recognised as SYLVIA VORTMAN', and a woman, who was apparently 
the maid, arrived at the residence in the 1957 Plymouth, 
recognised as the vehicle owned by SYLVIA VORTMAN. 

At 10:32 AM, it was observed thatj^il£Liil^961 
Cadillac, similar to the vehicle owned by ^J///////marrived 
ol^the moat residence. An individual, recognisedam/t/P 

was in this vehicle accompanied by a white male 
approximately SO years of age, 6*, large build, wearing blue 
suit and gray sport-shirt, It was observe^tJuii^thi s was 
the same individual who had been withf//^K§////tjMat the moat 
residence on March 23, 1961, and it wa^jurth^r observed 
that this individual bore resemblance to ELMER BOV LI KG and 
could possibly have been BOWLING. 

1L 

At 10:46 AM, it was observed that SYLVIA 
departed in the 1957 Plymouth. 

VORTUAN 

At 11:10 AM, the 1961 black Cadillac departed 
carrying the same two occupants. 

It was noted that at 12:13 PM, SYLVIA VORTMAN 
arrived at the moat residence in the 1957 Plymouth. 

At 2:17 PM, a 1957 blue Ford two-door, bearing no 
front license plate, was seen to arrive at the residence. 
Two men, one in white coveralls and one in a gray shirt and 
green pants, went into the garage. SYLVIA VORTMAN and one 
of the men were observed to come out of the garage. It was 
observed that one of the men drove a vehicle, recognised 
as FRANK VORTMAN*s Chrysler Imperial, from the garage, and 
the tw^ner^hen drove this vehicle to the corner of the 
nearb\BE/EKKmarm znd then returned to VORTMAN*s garage in 
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WORTUAWt Imperial and raised the hood of the car, At 
2:37 PM, the two men departed again in the Imperial. 
heading in the direction of Belleville, Illinois, 

. At 2:23 PM, while the above events were 
taxing place, it was also observed that a 1959 gray over 
green Chevrolet, four-door hardtop, arrived at VORTMAM’s 
residence and parked south of the bridge near the moat. 
The occupant, a man, opened the trunk of the car and then 
apparently went to fish in the moat. 

At 2:50 PM, a green Chevrolet ptckup truck 
arrived at VORTMAM e moat residence, Thts vehicle was driven 
by a white male who appeared elderly and had white or gray 
hair. It was noted that this individual had a portly build. 

It was observed that at 3:01 PM, STL7IA VORTMAN 
departed in the 1957 Plymouth, At 3:35 PM, STLYIA VORTMAN 
and an individual, recognised as VORTMAN* s son, returned to 
the residence in the 1957 Plymouth, 

At 3:37 PM, it was noted that the 1959 Chevrolet 
four-door hardtop, driven by the individual who was apparent 1 

fishing, departed in the direction of Collinsville, Illinois, 
V 

At 3:52 PM, the individual, recognised as WORTMAy>e 
son, came out of the house and drove the pickup truck to the 
barn area, then back to the house, and then out to the road. 

At 3:56 PM, a 1960 blue Pontiac, two-door hardtop 
arrived at the moat, and the occupant, a man, obtained a 
fishing road from the trunk of the car and went to fish. 

. , , At 4:00 PM, VORTMAN’s son was observed to park the 
pickup truck at the house, y 

, wnorruAvf furt*er activities were noted in the vicinity 
of VORTMAN s residence, and observation of the residence was 
discontinued at 5:26 PM, 



EtJEftALGUREAU OF INVESTfGATIOFFr 

Dat* March 29, 1961 

At 1:30 PU, on March 25, 1961, observation of 
the residence of TRANK L, WORTUAN was begun, and it was 
noted that the following vehicles were present at the 
house: 

A 1957 Plymouth, recognised as the vehicle 
owned by SILVIA WORTHAM, 

A 1960 white over red Oldsmobile two-door 
hardtop, 

A 1947 Chevrolet pickup truck owned by 
TRANK WORTUAN, 

It was observed that4HHBHS7 driving an 
oId—model truck, was loading straw at the old barn on 
WORTUAN*s property. 

At 1:50 PU, a woman xoas observed to depart in the 
1957 Plymouth, 

old-model 
It wo8 noted that at 2^10 PU: 
truck, 

driving the 

b'lC^ 

At 2:15 PM, it was observed that a boy and u woman, 
who bore resemblance to SILVIA WORTUAN and could possibly 
have been SILVIA WORTUAN, were walking around near the residence, 
and the boy was observed fishing. 

It 'wo8 noted that at 2:55 PU, the 1960 white over 
red Oldsmobile departed carrying two male occupants. 

At 3:03 PM, it was observed that the 1958 gray 
Imperial, recognised as the vehicle owned by TRANK WORTUAN, 
arrived at the moat, A man, who bore resemblance to TRANK 
WORTUAN, and a woman,wearing an orange coat, entered the 
residence at the breese-way door. 
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At 3:16 Pit, two tajtn-age girls were observed 
to cone out of the garage, One girl was wearing shorts 
and the other an orange coat and jeans, They went out 
to the Imperial and then entered the house via the front 
door, At 3:20 PM, the two girls cane out of the house and 
began washing the Imperial, One of the girls was observed 
to take off the orange coat and climb on the trunk of the 
Imperial, It was noted that a man was sitting on a planter 
near the foot of the door observing the car-washing activities, 
It was noted that this individual berre resemblance to TRANK 
WORTMAN, He returned to the house at 3:22 PM, 

Mo additional activities were observed at WORTMAN1 s 
moat residence, and observation was discontinued at 4:00 PM, . 

/ *2_ 



^FEDER«CBUREW3DF 1NVESTOATI0N~ 

n«t> Ma**ch 29^ 1961 

On March 26, 1961, observation of FRANK L, 
VORTMAN’s moat residence was begun at 12:56 PM at which time 
it was observed that the following vehicles were present: 

A-1958 Ford, recognised as the vehicle owned 
by VORTMAN1 s colored yard man, 

A 195? white Plymouth, 

A 1947 Chevrolet pickup truck, re cognised as 
the pickup truck owned by FRANK VORTMAN, 

A 1958 Chevrolet sedan, dark green in coloru. 
This vehicle had white-wall tires, Illinoisr 
license plates, and a long, slanted aerial 
on the rear of each fender, 

A 1953 or 1954 gray over white Plymouth sedan. 
This vehicle was parked near the lake while the 
others were parked at the house. 

At 2:55 PM, it was observed that the 1958 Chevrolet 
and the 1953 or 1954 Plymouth departed. It was observed at 
this time that the Plymouth had Illinois license plates. 
The occupant was not obse rved. It was also noted that the 
Chevrolet was occupied by two men and two young boys who 
had apparently been fishing. 

It was observed that at 3:30 PM, a white male, 
age 50 to 60, walked from the lake to the 1957 Plymouth, 
put fishing tackle in the trunk of the Plymouth, and departed. 
It was noted that this car xoas a four-door and had Illinois 
license plates with six numbers, the first number probably 
being four, 

At 3:32 PM, the colored yard man was observed on 
the driveway of the house. He went to the garage and then 
returned to the house. 
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At 3:34 PM, a green 1953 or 1954 Plymouth 
arrived at VORTMAMfs n\oat residence, It was observed 
that the occupant, a white male, apparently went fishing, 

Xo additional activities were observed at WORTMAN*s 
moat residence, and observation of the residence was 
discontinued at 4:35 PM, 



- FO-302 <n»v£l*25-«0) FCi>IRAL-B.UREAU 0F_ )NVESI1GAT10N'^^„ 

pau March 29, 1961 

At 10:30 AM, observation of the residence of 
FRANK L, WORKMAN was begun, and the following vehicles 
were observed parked at his moat residence: 

A 'l961 white Thunderbird, which was noted 
to be similar to the 1961 white Thunderbird 
registered to ELMER ROWLING, 

A 1953 green and white Ford, which was 
recognised as the vehicle of WORTMAN's 
Negro yard won, 

A 1947 Chevrolet pickup truck, which was 
recognised as VORTMAN*s pickup truck0 

At 11:10 AM, it was noted that a 1961 white 
Plymouth four-door drove in from the west and drove to the 
area of the old bam on WORTMAN's property• It was noted 
there were two men in the car, and it was further noted that 
this car had 1961 Illinoi 
numbers were observed to 
were thought to possibly 
vehicle did not get out o 
at 11:12 AM. 

At 11:45 AM, two men were observed to come from 
WORTMAN’s residence and enter the 1961 white Thunderbird 
and depart in the direction of Hollywood Hei ghts» 

At 12:30 PM, a 1955 green Ford four-door Station 
Wagon was observed arrived at WORTMAN1 s residence. This car 
wa<3 occupied by one man wearing a rust-colored sweater, 
khaki pants, and a gray hat. It was noted that the rear 
license plate on the 1955 green Ford was fastened to the 
bwnber to the left of center, This vehicle was parked in 
front of WORTMAN'$ garage and the occupant went to the front 
door and apparently rang the bell. It was observed that 
someone looked out the breese-way window as a maid in a white 

' dress, and admitted the man to the house* It was then noted 

s i± plates. me first three 
last three numbers i 

_______ The occupant of this Jy 
car and departed to the west 'C* 
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that a nan in pajamas and bathrobe looked out the breeze- 
way window apparently to determine if the visitor had. been 
let in the other door, ^ 

At IB:34 PM, a 1961 blue Chevrolet four-door 
arrived at the residence and a Negro nan entered the house 
without ringtng. 

At 12:36 PM, the 1955 green Ford Station Wagon 
and driver departed towards Collinsville, Illinois, 

At 1:07 PM, it was noted that a 1959 black 
Plymouth four-door bearing Missouri license plate arrived 
at WORTMAN s residence, and two white males wearing sport 
shirts and hats entered the house. At 1:25 PM, this 
Plymouth was observed to depart with the same two occupants» 

At 1:42 PM, a Negro male was observed carrying 
several cartons of trash to a trash container in the yard 
and then return to the house. 

It was observed that at 1:50 PM, the same Negro 
male came out of the house carrying a large paper bag and 
entered the 1956 Ford and departed. 

It was observed that at 2:00 PM, a 1958 Chevrolet 
two-do or, white over light blue, having white sidewalls, and 
bearing Missouri license arrived at WORTMAN* s 
residence, and a middle -age^manwearing a gray suit and darker 
hat rang the bell and was "admitted by the maidn 

At 2:45 PM, a 1955 Chevrolet four-door, charcoal 
over salmon in color, was seen to arriveat WORTMAN* s resident 
This vehicle bore Missouri license^////} and was occupied 
by two men and two women. The drtverresembled GORDON FOSTER 
and the woman resembled SILVIA WORTMAN, An older gray-haired 
couple was in the back seat, "** ‘ * * * 
admitted by the maid. 

JThese four individuals were 



It was observed that at 2:50 PU, the individual 
driving the 1958 white over blue Chevrolet departed and 
headed south, 

It was noted that at 3:35 PU, a woman in a 
white dress, possibly the maid, came out the front door 
and then returned to the house. 

It was observed that at 3:45 PU, the four persons 
who arrived in the 1955 charcoal over salmon Chevrolet departed. 
It was noted that at this time a man in a bathrobe and 
pajamas came out of the house with them, waved, and returned 
to the house via the breeze-way door, 

No additional activities were noted in the vicinity 
of the residence of FRANK L, WORTUAN, and observation of his 
residence was discontinued at 4:21 PU, 



,fP-3P2 R^M«*L====^ fE^AL^UREW^OFThVES^ATION 

Dot* ^arch 29, 1961 

At 9:15 All, observation in the vicinity of the 
moat residence of FRANK L, WORT HAN was begun, and it was 
noted that at this time the following vehicles were present 
on his property: 

A 1958 Ford, recognised as the vehicle 
registered to WOKTUAN* s Negro yard man, 

A 1961 blue Chevrolet four-door Bel-Air, 

A 1951 or 1952 light gray Plymouth parked 
at the construction site near the corner 
of the lane on WORTUAN*s property. The 
other vehicles were parked near the house. 

It was observed that at 10:18 All, the 1961 black 
Cadillac four-door with white sidewalls arrived at WORTUAN*s 
residence. It v>as noted that the driver, a white male. L 
age approximately 50. about 5*6**. reaemhl** O 
It was noted that 
one a middle-aged 
male much taller, 
ringing. 

50, about 5*6**, resembled 
there were two passengers fn HKTs veKTcle, 
white male, 5*8”, to 5*9**, and another white 

They entered the house without knocking or 

It was observed that at 10:46,AH, a 1947 Chevrolet 
pickup truck, recognised as WORTUAN*s pickup truck, arrived 
being driven by WORTUAN*s Negro yard man» The pickup truck 
was observed to stop briefly at the barn and then proceed 
to the house where it was parked. 

At 10:50 AH, it was observed that a blue Cadillac 
approximately a 1957 model, bearing Illinois license plates, 
arrived and parked at the construction site on WORTUAN*s 
property. 

It was noted that at 11:00 AH, a 1959 black 
Ford Galaxie two-door, bearing Hissouri license plate, 
arrived at WORTUAN*s residence, The occupant, a white, middle- 
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aged male, approximately 6*, paunchy build, wearing 'jacket, 
white ehirt, and hat, was admitted to the house by the 
so*d• * 

, . ■ vae noted that at 11:06 AM, the 1947 Chevrolet 
pickup truck •returned to the reeidence and the Negro yard 
man was observed to enter the houee• 

At 11:14 AM, it was noted that the three men 
who arrived in the 1961 black Cadillac departed in this 
vehicle, At the same time, the man who arrived in the 
1961 black Tord departed in the Ford. It was observed 
that a man without a coat came from the house with these 
four individuals and re-entered the house after they left• 
It was noted that this individual resembled FRANK L, WORTMAN, 

At 11:15 AM, it was noted that the individual, 
recognised as the Negro yard man, drove the 1947 Chevrolet 
Pickup truck to a point near the end of WORTMAN*s lane where 
he became mired in the mud, He was observed to raise the 
hood of the truck and then close the hood and set out on 
foot for WORTMAN*s residence. 

Ii! roaa observed that at 11:86 AM, the blue 
Cadillac, believed to be approximately a 1957 model, now 
noted to be a two-door hardtop, carrying one occupant departed 
from the construction site and proceeded north. 

It was noted that at 11:38 AM, the Negro yard 
man arrived at the house on foot, went to the breese-way 
and came out with two objects, appearing to be bags, which 
he took behind the garage. He then went to the 1958 green 
and white Ford, recognised as his vehicle, opened the trunk. 
and then drove this vehicle to where the pickup truck was 
mired. He was then observed apparently pouring gas from a 
can into the pickup truck. 

It was observed at 11:41 AM'that the light gray 
1951 or 1958 Plymouth two-door, bearing 1961 Illinois license 
and equipped with a sunvisor, departed from the construction 
site and headed north with one occupants 



It was observed that at 11:45 AM, the Wegro 
yard nan opened the hood of the pickup truck and removed 
the air cleaner. 

At 12:03 PM, the light gray 1951 or 1952 Plymouth 
was observed to return to the construction site. At this 
time it was also noted that the pickup truck started, and 
the Kegro male departed in this vehicle. 

At 1:02 PM, a red concrete ready-mix truck was 
seen to arrive at the construction site. 

It was noted that at 1:05 PM, the 1947 Chevrolet 
pickup truck returned to the residence, and the Megro yard 
nan was observed entering the house. 

It was noted that at 1:08 PM, a woman in a white 
dress came from the house and carried trash to a barrel 
southeast of the house. She then re-entered the house. 

It was observed that at 1:33 PM, the red ready-mix 
concrete truck departed from the construction site, heading 
north. It was observed that this was an International truck 
and it appeared to have a black with yellow numeral license plate 
on the front bumperf It was noted that there was a gray or 
silver naWe or design on the cab floor• however, it was unreadable. 

It was observed that at 1:40 PM, the Megro yard 
man, who had walked to his 1958 green and white Ford parked 
near the.construction site, departed north in this vehicle. 

It was noted that at 2:06 PM, a ready-mix concrete 
truck,of the same description as the red International truck 
previously observed, arrived at the construction site. 

At 2:10 PM, another ready—mix concrete truck was 
observed to arrive at the construction site. It was noted 
that this vehicle had a red cab and light gray mixer. 
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At 2tS7 PM, the all-red ready-nix truch was' 
observed to depart• 

# furth,er ootivttV »<*• noted in the vicinity 
°j "ORTliAa s residence, and ob servation of the residence 
was discontinued at 3:30 PM, 
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_determined 
/romJHH|HiHIBIHHHP^ursau o/ Prisons, United States 
Bepanmejh^T^Justite, presently at liar ion, Illinois, that the , 
following list of subcontractors are those who are or will be L^f/v 
working on the new United States L&^&^£enitentiary being its/c^' 
constructed at Motion, Illinois* UKKKKr advised that the 
subcontractors are all working under the general contractor, 
Blount Brothers Construction Company, 

R, 0, BURKE 
South 20th Street 
Uurphysboro, Illinois 

P, ¥. TIMER 
3446 Morganford ftoad 
St, Louis 16, Missouri 

HILBERT FOURNIE 
313 Vest Monroe Street 
Belleville, Illinois 

Jones and McJTnSght 
615 Old Fairfield Road, 
Mt, Vernon, Illinois 

Lindsey and Sullivan 
Plumbing and Heating 

206 Ferry Street 
Metropolis, Illinois 

Odum Concrete 
303 North Russell, 
Marion, Illinois 

Grading 

Roofing 

Lathing and plastering 

Re-enforcing steel 

Plumbing and heating 

Concrete finishing 

Viking Fire Protection Sprinkler system 
233 A South Grand, 
St, Louis, Missouri 



* 

Wabash Drilling Company 
7649 Delmar Boulevard, 
St, Louie, J(ieeouri 

s ’» 

Security Producte Aluminum products- 
2225 DeKdlb street, 
St, L6uie, Uieeouri 

Massachusetts Electrical Electrical 
12402 Juniper Hoad, 
Dallas, Texas 

Winger Conetruction Co, Utility, mechanic w rk 
Box 637, Ottumwa, Iowa 

Consolidated Engineering Sheet Metal 
1430 Eingsland Avenue, 
St, Louie, MissoWFt 

General Elevator Engineering 
Company Elevatore 

1210 South 6th, 
St, Louie, Missouri 

Southern Sash of Aluminum, windows 
1Montgomery Inc. 

Box 446 
Montgomery, Alabama 

American Metal Works in Metal doors and metal work 
care of Radcliffe 
Industry 

8992 Manchester Road, 
St, Louie, Missouri, 

-c>s- 
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The Uaroh 13, 1961 issue of the Daily Ra&ing fam 
oarrted an article datelined Lexington, Kentuolcy refleeting that 
one LBSLIS COMBS, 11', operator of t the Spendthrift Fam, was 
building a~barn for sixteen stallfins and further that COMBS 
had puroha$ed a portion of ihe Olen Helen fam from TED WORTUAR 
and that CpMBS was renfipating the portion of this fam he had 
purohased in order to handle'vans horses by the fall of 1961• 
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< 

In Reply, Plea* Refer to 

Pile No, 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE n :* ✓ 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Springfield, Illinois > 

r ’ Ap+il 3, : 1961 

TRASK LEONARD WORTMAN, akaj 
ELMER SILVESTER DOWLING, aka; 
EDWARD WORTMAN, Jr., aka 
ANTI-RACKETEERING • ' 

- > \o-10 
Reference is node to report of Special Agent 

dated and captioned as above» - 

All informants mentioned therein have furnished 
reliable information in the past. It is noted thai^^^Pias, 
in the past, furnished information which has been confirmed 
but has also furnished information which was not susceptible 
to confirmation. 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI 
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not 
to be distributed outside your agency. 



Transmit the following in 

' ^~4/l7/61 
plain text 

(Type in plain text or code) 

AIR MAIL 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

jm 1 

FROM: 

DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3610) 

SAC, SPRINGFIELD (92-112)^ 

SUBJECTS FRANK LEONARD 
i.ETAL ..... •- 

tfoRTUAN, 

ANTI-RACKETEERING 
-, v . = * • 

DAILT A INTEL - > . U 

v.r;.:.:/ ■ r*. -r. 

Sc 3 
tion conoernin 

4/6/61 re in.forma 

I 
3E 

1 
- Bureau (.92-2610) f & 

'pf - St* Louie (92-191) —»*== e.r<m<ci 
3 - Springfield (2.- 92-112) 

(I e- 92-112 Subtyt' if. APR 191961 



ysfes4tt>Pfovod: 
“""Special Agent in 'Charge' 

__M Per. 

.'*
*

*
»

 («
 



nuhw 

mm 

subject: 

DIRECTOR, FBI (92-2810) 

SAC, SPRINGFIELD (92-112) 

FRANK LEONARlAoRTifAN, aka; 
ET AL 
ANTI-RACKETEERING 
( 00-Spring,field) 

Re Report of SA 
Springfield. 

date: 4-25-62 

1o1u 
dated 4-17-61 at 

r 
-3- Bureau (92-2810) 

62 MAY 2 ml -7 j--> 

<L 

* APR 20 1961 
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D^e; -4/19/61- ^- 

Transmit the following in 

AIRTEL 

PLAIN TEXT 
(Type in plain text or code) 

AIR MAIL 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

PROM:. 

DIRECTOR FBI (92-2810) 

SAC,.SPRINGFIEID (92-112)V 

SUBJECT: PRANK LEONARD^WORTMAN, 
■ ••- Aka, ETAL . ? V- ' 
“-f-- ■ ■ AR :• J-% 

DAIIY AIRTEL 

/ 

§i§j 

: Numerous oars observed parked near location of 
policy operation Brooklyn, Ill., indicating polioy may have 
resumed operation; however, no cars recognized as those of 
WORTMAN associates. 

Information set out in Daily Airtel 4/14/61 and 
4/17/61 relative to observing of PRANK LEONARD WORTMAN, 4/14/61, 
and EDWARD "TED” WORTMAN and ELMER SYLVESTER DOWLING on 4/17/61 
furnished to Department Attorney JOHN J. SCHAUER at East St.. 
Louis,r 4/W61. 

'• Information set out in Daily Airtel 4/13/61 regarding 
the contetiplatfed bingo operations and information in Daily 
.. disseminated to 

bib 
THE WORTMANS AND DOWLING SHOULD BE CONSIDERED ARMED 

i IN THE BST. ^ 

<$• REC- 73 -"<£?/ ^- 
• GIBBONS' 

8 AFR 21 

AJ- Bureau (92-2810) 
*2 - St. Louis (92-191) 
3 - Springfield (2 - 92-112) 

(1 - 92-112-3ub A) 

/*iG { 

jh 

t 
Approved: _ 

APR 2 8 cifl Agent in Uharge 



Transmit the following in PLAIN TEXT 

Date: ]|/l8/61 

(Type in plain text or code) 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

DIRECTOR, FBI 

PROMs SAC, SPRINGFIELD 62-112) , 

SUBJECT: PRANK LEONAR^ORTMAN, 
Aka ETAL ; 
AR".’ ' ’ 

DAI LI AIRTEL ‘ - : 

3 Px- •' > 

(P- Bureau 
1 - St. Louis (92-39L) 
3 - Springfield 

f CD* WcR 

kg, a? 
hi y# >7 APR 20 1961 

Appro 51 
Special Agent in Charge 

.M Per 



F B I 

FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-S6) 

Transmit the following in 

Date: !|/l8/6l 

(Type in plain text or code) 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

SI 92-112 

at Paddook 
o WORTMAJT 

Missouri 1 

Lounge parking lot. uonnection o 
organization unknown. U 

St. Louis requested to identify^HHHB^Determine 
Occupation and WORTKAN connection and interview regarding 
association and connection. 

THE WORTMANs AND DOWLING SHOULD BE CONSIDERED ARMED 
»wn mwftTSRWk TW VIEW WMsT HISOTT AND"In View of' FXOF 

Special Agent in Charge 





/ 
JKITED STATES JGOgERNMRNX: 

Memorandum 

mM 
W:l 

TO 

■^2: FRflj 

subject: 

Director, FBI 

SAC, Springfield 

date: 4-11-61 

FRANK LEONARl/JoRTMAN, Aka; %f- 
ELMER SYLVESTER DOWLING, Akd; 
EDWARD WORTMAN,dJR., Aka 
AR .. 

Rerep of SAI Springfield, 4-3-61. 

Attached herewith are Index pages 78, 79, 80, and 81 
for insertion in referenced report. 

THE WORTMANS AND DOWLING SHOULD BE CONSIDERED ARMED AND 
DANGEROUS IN VIEW OF PAST HISTORY AND IN VIEW OF FACT THEY 
ALLEGEDLY HAVE CARRIED WEAPONS IN THE PAST. 

- Bureau (92-2810)(92-2809)(92-3752) (Enc. 20?^ 
2 - St. Louis (92-191)(Enc. 8) 
3 - Springfield (92-112) 

(92-113) 
(92-227) 

sS 

<* 

If’ 

^_rQ ^ recorded / 

13 APR 13 1961 y 

^ in'° 

• # 
APR 271861///; 

i.W
R

it
no

R
nt

tn
 
w

w
 m

ri
m

 t
h»

 



'Me < R*». iMW*) 

(Priority or Method of Moiling) 

~ • ,.„v . DIRECTOR, FBI 

I- ' FROM: 7:j7', SAC, SPRINGFIELD (92-112) ' •; 'lif. ^;' 

LSOEARDW0R7j^"Aka/^pal^^^^^^it^^ 

z, 7^^; 

■W<Xr- -VS V~>- l. .- > S «: *..-*> ■■» *••-' -- - . '■1 

y ■l<-^-;^;'v,--^] On this date JOHN J. SCHAUER, Deputy Attorney, East:*?L 
|V1st,' Louie, advised of observing individual believed to be fj 

I FRANK VORTUANLat moat residence 4/21/61. Copy report SAX>/\'/ 
M4/3/6Z furnished to Jir. SCHAUER V ' 

Indianapolis has been re quested to contact Terre Haute 
U. S. Prison Officials regarding alleged letters. j T 

St. Louis Office also has advised no relative _ 
WORTMAN name d MMMMBBhas been identified a• 

Approved: 
Special A$wrf in Charge 



Transmit the following in 

Date: 

(Type in plain text or code) 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

Special Agent in Charge 
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Transmit the following in 

AIRTEL 

Date: - 4/25/61* 

_PUJN TEXT 
(Type in plain text or code) - 

AIRMAIL 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (92-2810) 

FROM: SAC, SPRINGFIELD (92-112) " 

FRANK LEONARD VORTMAN, AKA i ^ v 
ET, AZ-&iy^ 
AR;\-:i.y-rj- - VV*YC-Y ittsfv: 

';•*** Si&l/ kl<c> .&** -S^Vs '-•?:?• 

KENNETH CHRISTOPHER MUEU&Ry s- 
£ast,Str LojiiSjJCllinois3^ 1/2/6l3^banR^bur^gi^^^^e/nte.nced .--J, 
to" 8! years/*U, Si District Court/'East St» ^ouist-^hwiy/^^'RALPH" 

57MAY.3 »)*,*, V VJ, / 
(p- Bureau (92-2810) <& : ' 

2 - St. Louis (92-191) __ 
- springjie la \ z - vd-L'isxj Zk 

, . £Z « 92-112-subA) 
<*>.__m 

ent in Charge " 'em 
A 



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56) 
i 

Date: 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code) 

Via 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

_L 

SI 92-112 

ISO lie CARTEY, WSTA sentenced to 3 years VSDC, East St, Louis 
todays both are known fringe associates of 170RTRAN Organisation 
and are in contact with various FORTRAN associates regularly, 
and in the past. Both indicated possible appeals. 

ZZS FORTRAN s AND DOS HUG SHOULD BE CONSIDERED 
ARIEL AUD BANOS ROES IN VIE]! OF PAST HISTORY AND J? VIS'S OF 
FACT THEY ALLEuSBLY HAVE CARRIED W3AP0N3 IN THE PAST± 

OIBBONS 

W 

b> 

Approved: Sent M Per 
Special Agent in Charge 



Transmit the following in 

AIRTEL 

— Date:- 4/21/61 

PLAIN TEXT 
(Type in plain text or code) 

AIR MAIL_ 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (92-2810) 

PROM: SAC, SPRIG-MELD (92-112) .... 
-;-4: - ■ Q p-" 

SUBJECT: PRANK LEONARD WORTMAN, Aka 
ETAL - : - 
AR r, ,/■ - 

DAILY AIRTEL .. v; « 
•<W‘‘ • v ; Z' s* v' *■- ■’v ~; ; ; >r- v^*^* v_ ;• ./.y? 

Re Daily Airtel 

'Vj,' 'V- ^. v "- *2- Jv‘.' j.- Ai-S v 

‘State trial, Madison County, regarding murder of 
BOBBY CARR continued until 4/24/61. It is noted GEORGE ”STORMY” 
HARVILL and LOUIS SHOULDERS, JR., and two other persons are 
the defense. 

AN assocjcfce, and^^^^H^HHHHRHRi 
y in front olflB^^H^tavern/ J 

East St. Louis. ~ 

flHHHHHH^an<Mimm^observed today entering 
old policy^flrat^r^u5oationBrookIyn/ Illinois, along with 
one other white male and immediately thereafter 13 Negroes ob¬ 
served Entering same location on a signal of one of these Negroei 

Bureau (92-2810) 
- St. Louis (92-191) 

ex-139 m.n l£b 
3 - Springfield (2 - 93112) 

(1 - 92-112-Sub A) 
e APL.24 1961 

. Special Agent in Charge 



Date: ”- 4/21/61; 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code) 

Approved: 
Special Agent in Charge 



Transmit the following in 

AIRTEL 

“ I _ Date; 7 4/86/61 

PLAIN TEXT 
(Type in plain text or code) 

AIRMAIL 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (92-2810) : r . :V; 

FRANK LEONARD \oRTllAN, 

... *.. r. '%'V--V~.* • ; y-'•»*•'■ W -;^ *'■»’ <'■' *V : v . 

DAILY. 

'^L^r^k..- >: r L,. -~ ifjTt> “• “? / - . .• ' 4s** *r..V:v r- * ' *'■.* ^-{K V fvy-:*‘ ?$?•?*■ - \ ~S ' 'V * f?'X:‘. 

:Z~' *' / Department Attorney, JOHN J. SC BAUER was advised toddy 
that Springfield files contain no information regarding 
handwriting of FRANK LEONARD WORTMAN other than s 
handwritina fro 

een made to discontinue 

Approved: 

56 W 5 196 



.... .—1" 

• ■ • ' "atc. 7.: • "; - - • ' 

Transmit the fallowing in n Vi n : 

(Type in plain text or code) . *. 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) ; 'j . 

SI 92-118 

■» . A. **n^-1. {*• r‘Z*r * rjriv 

■/rr\''.St::.^T}:'It should also be noted t^at former State f 9 Attorney % 
JOHNrJ. ROBJLN now' represents the three defendants in thisicase T 

TEE WORTMANs AND DOWLING SHOULD BE CONSIDERED AHMED 
D DANGEROUS IN VIEW OF EAST HISTORY AND IN VIEW OF F 

Approved: .M Per 
Special Agent in Charge 



f.b.j. 

Date: 4-27-61 

Transmit the following in 

Via AIRTEL 

PLAIN 
(Type in plain text or code) 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (92-2810) 

FROM: . SAC, SPRINGFIELD J92-l 12). 

FRANK LEONARDOS'ORTMAN, Aka . : 
ET AL i'i'.-.- Jsi1; 

DAILY AIRTEL 

jj Q/Spfficial Agent in Charg 



• XSl 1/! ORTHAN & AND DOWLING SHOULD B3 CONSIDERED 
AMf2D AND MNiiSROtiS IN VINff OF PASTHISTORY AND IN VI2W OF 
FACT TH3Y ALLIEN PLY KAV3 CARRIED WEAPONS IN TEE PAST. 

GIBBONS 

Approved: Sent M Per 
Special Agent in Charge 



Transmit the following in 

AWSL ■ 

-r-^Date: -- -4/,28/6 

PLAIN TEXT - - 
(Type in plain text or code) .. 

• ;. airmail 
(Priority or Method of Moiling) 

| LB C » proved: 1 i I ^ Q___ 
. lx O f,' AV r iCQSfpecial Agent in Charge 

J[) O V iJO I 


